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The Gymnasium later repldi.ed bv

Cummmgs Gym served a vanety ot

purposes in its day.

Imagine children sitting on the steps of Elizabeth Hall. They are not

waiting for their parents or a sibling, they are posing for a class picture.

Before Stetson became a university it was an "Academy" for children.

Imagine not having a library with more books then you could read in a

lifetime and possibly hide a dead body in as well. Stetson's first library

resembled an old bookstore with dusty books crowded on a few

Ives. The library was originally housed in Sampson Hall.

What did students do before the

Hollis Center? They exercised

and practiced in something that

resembled a warehouse. Where

did the music students give

performances? In the same

building where the students

exercised, named simply, "The

Gymnasium". It was built in

1897 and replaced in 1910 by

Cummings Gym.

Remember when Football was

God? Do you know why we

have the longest undefeated

record? (cont. on pg. 4)

m

Rinker Fieldhouse opened with the Holhs Ccntci on January 20th,

1998. Like "The Gymnasium", the fieldhouse serves many

purposes, including intermurals, CSA performances, lectures, as

well as open use to the community for exercise.

mages
*^what was here before w

Football was once one of the biggest

draws to the athletic program, and the

history of past teams date as far back as

pre-1921. "The year 1921-1922 is one

that should take high rank in the

history of football at Stetson, not

perhaps, because of the games won,

for in that respect we have not been

so fortunate as in other years, but

because our team has been represented

by bona fide college players. No man
has been brought up at the expense of

the school, or anyone else, just to play

football. Every man on the team has

been a student first and then a football

player." (taken from the 1922 OsMhivi l

Anna Huber, Eva Lynn Newton, Diana

Morris, and Carol McCampbell make up

the 1961 Military Queen Pageant court.

In addition to this pageant, there were

many beauty pageants that year, as

well as many other years in Stetson's

past. Basketball Queen, Miss Hatter,

Miss Stetson, and Pi Kappa Phi

Beauty are only a few of the many

shows of appearance and beauty that

once took place. Many things have

changed over the years at Stetson,

both good and bad. The elimination

of beauty pageants from the student

life aspect of Stetson is one that most

definitely has a positive effect.
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The second grade class, and possibly

other DeLand Academy students

posed for this picture on the steps of

Elizabeth Hall in 1907. The photo

was provided by John Harkness,

Chapel Hill, North Carolina, who sits

alone in the third row. Harkness went

through the Academy and attended

one year of University level courses,

1920-21, before transferring to

Carnegie Mellon University. Others

he has identified are Virginia

Johnston Conrad: DeLand, second

from left, front row; Ben Hulley,

Hyannis, Mass, top left; and

Margaret Woodall Beach. Brooklyn,

New York, second from right,

second row.

In 1962, both upperclassmen and

freshman are packed into the SUB
lounge for an orientation social. The

SUB. Stetson Union Building, is what

is now known by students as the CUB.

These orientation programs still take

place. Now called FOCUS, a week

long activity lead by students to

help get the newcomers acclimated

to college life.
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SGA officers Sal Mancini and

Lauren Fernandez distribute

ballots for fall elections. One

can become a member ofSGA
thiough youi residence hall

^veiitsoFFOCUS New
students, RA's, and FOCUS
leaders divide up by birthday

month in order to meet a 'core

group' of people.

we have to offer. One of the

most popular organizations.

Green Stetson, aids in

environmental awareness.

What is known today as Sampson Hall was

once called "The Carnegie Library

Building." "One of the most beautiful

buildings on the campus is the Carngie

Library Building, the gift of Mr Andrew

Carnegie. The building is an imposing

structure 150 feet long by 50 feet wide,

not counting the portico in front, nor the

stack room in the rear. It is two stories in

height. It contains the C. T. Sampson

Library, consisting of 19,000 volumes. It

was endowed at the time of Mr Carnegie's

gift by a fund of $40,000, the gift of

Elizabeth, the Countess of Santa Eulalia."

The entire cost of the building and

contents cost over $120,000, which may
seem like a small sum today.

These and many other stories concerning the history of

Siesion l>^ the basis of this book. Our theme, is "Fused

Images"' showing how the students and life of Stetson today

would compaie to those who walked these halls long before

we even ciossed our parents' imagination. How the school

has changed ni legards to buildings, looks, academics, sports,

Greek life, and the student body is

recorded in pictures and timelines

throughout our book. It was an

ambitious project that we felt was

appropriate for the new millen-

nium. Before you move on to

bigger and better things, take a

moment to look back at what has

come before and allowed your

time here to be as enjoyable as

going to school could be. We
have tried to show the ups and

downs, the mistakes and triumphs,

not only of the past year, but for

as long as Stetson has been a

name associated with excellence in

education.

The library used to be housed in Sampson Hall, until 1964,

when all of its contents moved to the newly-built facility,

the Dupont-Ball Library. Construction began for updating

the library in the summer of 1998, and continued until it

was rededicated in the fall of 1999. Additions included the

Instructional Media Center, student study lounges, more

office space, as well as additional room for the growing

collection of books. The volumes have reached over

300,000, an impressive contrast to the 19,000 of the

library's early days.
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The 1 999 Huller was dislributcd

in early tall at Ihc CUB. and

Mollis Cenler. New staff member

Kalrina Arrington. checks off

one of the many students who
nicked up their book.

fused
*naqes

how do we fit into history?
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Holler Fountain, first displayed

at the New York World's Fair in

1939, was donated to Stetson in

1951 in honor of Mr. William

Holler. It remains one of the

more recognizedfeatures on

campus.

The year 1964 marked the opening of the

DuPont Ball Library, as can be seen in the

pennies embedded in the concrete in front.

Students were rumored to have lined up

between the old library, Sampson Hall, and

the new, to hand the books over.

The year 1910 brought about

Stetson's first gymnasium, which

is located on the west side of

Woodland Blvd. Before we had

the Edmunds Center with "high-

tech" scoreboards and electronic

bleachers, athletics such as

basketball, took place in

Gumming' s Gym.

In 1934 Hulley Tower was

erected, next to Chaudoin Hall,

in honor of Dr. Lincoln Hulley,

our second president. The

chimes located at the top of the

tower are the Eloise chimes,

named after his wife. Interest-

ingly, the bodies of Dr. and

Mrs. Lincoln remain entombed

in the firstfloor of the tower.
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The summer before the 1

5

school year, workers completed

the seven brick homes that would

house each of Stetson's sororities.

Each house has eight rooms, a

chapter room, and a kitchen.

Comedian Adam Sandler was

brought in for entertainment

for 1993's homecoming.

Although not quite famous at

the time, he drew a big crowd

of students to this CSA event.

No longer a "dry campus, " the

fall of 1995 brought about a

new alcohol policy. Recommen-

dations from the SGA, student-

faculty task force, and the

President 's Parent Advisory

Council helped to pass the new

policy but included an

widescale distribution about the

dangers of drinking.

In an effort to improve student

well-being, the HoUis Center

opened its doors in the spring

of 98. With new courts for

intermurals and a fully

equipped weight room, students

quickly adopted more "fit"

lives. The opening of the

Mollis Center also brought

about more jobs for students on

campus.

campuslijf^ages 7



Detailed F2rcast
Floyd and Gert cause choas during fall semester

On September 14"', following reports from the National Weather Service, students

learned that hurricane Floyd was headed their way. Dr. Beasly issued a directive that

all classes would be cancelled, and that students should evacuate campus if possible.

Whether or not students were able to leave campus, they were urged to take every

precaution to remain safe during a potentially dangerous time. Students prepared by

taping their windows, buying bottled water, batteries, flashlights, and canned food,

and moving furniture away from windows.

Floyd had the potential to do much harm to the area, and up until the last minute its

path appeared to be headed right through central Florida. At the last minute, the

storm took a turn, as anxious students breathed a sigh of relief. Floyd left a smalltrail

of destruction, with tress down across campus, and some damage to buildings

Classes remained cancelled until the 17'\ and less then a week later the area was once

again visited by a hurricane. Gert was not as large or as dangerous as Floyd, but

classes were cancelled for one day, and students were once again warned to take

caution. The disasters that didn't really happen put students in a mode of panic, but

also resulted in some very appreciated vacation time.

The summation of

damage by Hurricane

Floyd at Stetson came
from the trees falling

on the Wesley House.

The outcome for the

house as a meeting

place was not

affected, however.

The minimal damage
simply tore into the

roofing and ripped off

the moldings along

the roof. The school

lined of the area to

prevent any further

situations, but that

did not .stop students

from investigating

the scene. Repairs to

the building have

lasted well into the

spring semester, but

did not cause any

students to lose

housing. Those who
lived in the house

continued their daily

routine like the rest

of the student body

the following Monday
morning.
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While Hurricane Floyd pro\ ided

many students with an extended

weekend at home, a handful of

students decide to bra\e the storm.

Administrators of the Emergency

Management Taskforce issued

memorandums to those optimistic

students to relocate into the

Commons. Students grabbed personal

belongings and bedding, turning the

floor of the Commons into a shelter.

Many talked the time away with

stories of past disasters, such as

Hurricane Andrew, while others

listened attentively at the possibility

of being whisked away by the gale-

force winds that may arrive during

such disasters. These students

enjoyed the varying activities of their

shelter experience by working on

laptops and taking naps, while others

passed the time daydreaming.

campusl^f^ages 9



Members of Phi Alpha Delta, the Pre

law fraternity, work diligently on their

Greenfeather banner. Various

organizations on campus, including

Phi Alpha Delta, participated in the

fundraising events. A litde healthy

competition, combined with creative

efforts, helped to raise money for the

community.

10 campuslif^ages



greenfeather
it's a big world, but we've got it covered"

Another annual part of

Greenfeather was the

Chalk-Art competition.

Students representing

Greek sororities and

fraternities as well as

student organizations

decorated a square of

the sidewalk out in

front of the cub. The
design had to include

the Greenfeather

theme, "It's a Big

World but We've Got
it Covered." The
judges would then

evaluate each of the

drawings and the

winner would receive

points toward the

overall Greenfeather

competition.

Every year various organizations across Stetson's campus

participate in a little "healthy" competition known as Greenfeather.

This time honored tradition combines activities such as a banner

contest, chalk-art contest, an auction, and airwaves in order to raise

money for local charities. The winners of each contest get points

awarded, and at the end of the week the organization with the most

points takes home the coveted Greenfeather trophy. This year's theme

for Greenfeather, "It's a big world, but we've got it covered."could be

seen across campus, plastered on posters, banners, and even the

sidewalks. Organizations made a great effort to get the word out and

raise money. Collecting an average of about $ 1 0.000 per year.

Greenfeather proved to be a tremendous effort by Stetson students to

raise money for charity.

campusl^^ages 11



Hsh
To be, or not to be?

Full of energy and
fraternal pride, the

brothers and associate

members of Alpha Tau

Omega parade in front

of the CUB. One of

their traditional bid day

activities is for all the

new pledges and

brothers to jump into

members' trucks and

circle the CUB while

displaying their

organization's flag

and colors. Hun-
dreds of students

come to watch the

spectacle take place,

as the bid signing

ceremony occurs

inside the CUB.

RUSH. . .the four-letter word echoes throughout the campus in early October.

While sorority Rush was formal, fraternity Rush was more laid back.

Women rushees signed up to go through RUSH, and every female was given

a Rho Chi who assisted them throughout Rush. The process the girls went

through consisted of cokes, invites, and pref parties. Every rushee had to

attend the "coke" party of all sororities. The parties were themed and it took a

lot of effort from the sisters to prepare.

For men, the Rush process was less formal. After signing up to go through

the process, male rushees attended "smokers" to get to know the fraternities

they were interested in. Fraternities then offered bids to the men they wanted.

Freshman Josh Walker, who pledged Pi Kappa Phi, said, "I believe my
decision to rush was one of the smartest moves 1 have ever made. The

fraternal life has already provided me with numerous opportunities and will

continue to do so throughout my college life and my future career."

:ampuslif^ages



Every fall welcomes new men into the Greek system,

the first part of this process is RUSH. Each fraternity

hosts smoker parties, so that new students can learn

more about each individual organization and their

goals. After the men visit all of the houses and

attend the smokers, each fraternity decides who wi

receive a bid. The final step in the process is for the

men to accept the bid and sign the card to make it

official. The new pledges of Pi Kappa Phi present

themselves to the crowd moments after they signed

their commitment to the fraternity.

4

Once the coke parties have all been

cleaned up and e\ er)' rushing

female has had a chance to visit

each sorority, a decision must be

made. First, the sisters of each

sorority will choose the women
they feel are best suited to their

organization. This is no an easy

task, due to the small number of

invites that that each sorority has

to offer because of the overwhelm-

ing number of highly impressive

females. The rushees also had

choices to make about which group

they wanted to be part of. Xaymara

Morales, Tri-Delta pledge, signs her

commitment at the bid-day signing

in the Elizabeth Hall chapel.

campuslijf^ages 13



In the 1970's, the SAAS (Stetson

African-American Students)

organization walked in the shadow of

the freedom fighters of the 60 's and

continued the civil rights activism

here on the Stetson Campus. They

organized events and lectures to

strenghten the unity of the campus as

a whole.

The late Dr. George WHUams was the second

African-American student ever to be admitted to

Stetson, and the first to cam his Master's degree.

Dr. Williams matriculated in 1964 following the lead

of one courageous Cornelius Hunter who entered in

1960. Dr. Williams returned to the Stetson campus

years after his graduation to accept a job as the

Director of Placement,

j^4 campuslife



heritage and horizons
Yesterday is but today's memory and tomorrow is today's dream."

-Kahii Gilbran

By the time Dr. King revealed the content of his dream, the students of

Stetson University had akeady begun to remedy local injustices. In 1957 the

student body voluntarily passed a proclamation that expressed their desire to

have Stetson integrated, and in 1962, Cornelius Hunter took his seat in the

freshman class and started a legacy of prominent, successful, and academi-

cally outstanding African-American Hatters. Mr. Hunter's matriculation was

min^ored that next year, as the late Dr. George Williams was admitted to

Stetson under the graduate study program. The first African-American

women to matriculate to Stetson were Margaret Cox and Marva Lewis, both

entering in the mid- 1 960" s. Marva Lewis was a member of Stetson's debate

team, and played a vital role in their victory over Harvard University on

April 2, 1970.

Despite the Umited number, the caliber of African-American students has,

and continues to, mirror the precedent that was set by these four extraordi-

nary young people.

Thank you, Cornelius George, Margaret, and Marva.

Thank you, class of 1957.
L.aiMlJU3ll:.^ageS IS



2000
Where were you at midnight?

The end of the year was surrounded with more than just the usual excitement

and playing of "Auld Lang Syne". Speculation on what the 21st Centuiy held

in store for humanity was the talk throughout 1999. Topping the list of

possibilities was the crashing of all computer operated devices. The fears

included the shut down of anything from a home microwave to government

nuclear weapons plants. As the clock struck twelve, the world welcomed a

new millennium. With friends and family close, people celebrated at parties,

while others spent the night in prayer. Activities of grand scale took place

around the globe as the roll-over to 2000 took place. From Austraha to Paris

to New York, every nation marked the birth of the next 1000 years in a distinct

way. Many commentators pointed out the great feeling of community as the

world celebrated this mark in time. The turn of the century, a night remem-

bered in grandeur, was hyped up to be a possible disaster, and even believed

by some to be the end of humanity. However, it turned out to be the largest

and longest lasting single celebration of mankind. Another event with such

unifying capacity won't come around for another 1000 years, even then it can

only be the year 2000 once.

Students Sal Mancini.
|

Kerry McGowan, Margot|

Zeterberg, and Tina 1

Markoff are found at the

Groove dancing the

night away. Many
students could be found

here or in similar clubs

celebrating the turn of

the century. The Groove

was an extremely

popular club in Daytona

this past year, with

many Stetson students

going there to celebrate

various occasions.
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was an extreme worr)' this

year, especially in the last few-

days of the last millennium. Some
people were e\en expecting the

whole world to fall to pieces.

Luckily, we were able to deal with

the problem before the beginning

of the new- year, and Y2K w as

never a problem. The only problem

was the one computer somewhere

in France that broke down. Other

than that, the world was able to

survive the Y2K problem

unscathed.

campusl^f^ages 17



A member from the class of 1965

presents a check to President Doug

Lee in the amount of $1 13,012 at the

'Celebration' event held during

Stetson Weekend. Each class raised

money in a giving campaign to be

donated solely to student scholar-

ships. 'Celebration' also included

skits performed by each class in

which alumni acted out something

memorable about their Stetson

experiences.
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stetson weekend
a new age ol coming "home"

Phi Sigma Kappii AUimn

and Stuclenl [,ifc

I^irectoi', Darald Slubbs,
''

speaks with another

alumni din'ing Ihe

cookoul hoslcci by ihc Phi

Sig fiateniily. Greeks

opened tlieir homes lo

returning alumni during

homecoming weekend

and hosted events that

involved both college

members and alumni.

Many of the Stetson

Greek Alumni were

responsible for giving

financial support to the

current chapters.

"Home for the Millennium", this year's Stetson Weekend theme, was plastered

on banners and signs across campus. The annual tradition of college re-

unions and homecoming combined to create an exciting weekend for both

students and alumni. From recent graduates to alumni from the graduating

class of 1945, many people returned to Stetson to partake in the weekend

activities. Planned for them were such events as "Stetson Today'" and an All

Class Cookout. The cookout kicked off the weekend on Friday February 4"^

and was a time for alumni to mingle amongst themselves and see who had

attended. A long-standing Stetson Weekend tradition is the Musical show-

case. Presented by the School of Music, the University Symphonic Band

performed under the direction of Dr. Bobby Adams. Also taking place this

weekend was the annual Homecoming game. Our home basketball team took

on Mercer University in the Edmunds Center with the halftime crowning of the

homecoming king and queen. This year's queen was Jennifer Guidash and

king Reed Choates. Once the weekend was over, alumni returned to their

respective homes, and began to look forward to next year's Stetson Weekend.
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in & Out

Today's Trends
Body Glitter

Cargo Pants

Butterfly Clips

Tattoos

Piercing

Toe Rings

Pleather Pants

Tube Tops

Animal Prints

NewVW Bugs

Sports Utility Vehicles

Candles

Henna Tattoos

Boy Bands

Blair Witch Project

20 campuslif^ages

Abercrombie & Fitch

Y2K
Jerry Springer

Extreme Sports

Pro Wrestling

Swing Dancing

Austin Powers & Mini- Me
Latin Music

Starbucks

Colored Contacts

Fortune Beads

Fuzzy Slippers

Pokemon

Backless Shirts

DMX
Hot Boyz

"Bling BUng"

MP3's

AOL
Winnie The Pooh

3/4 Sleeve Tops

Cellphones

Pagers

Colored Mascara

Knee Boots

Fish

DVD Systems

IMAC Computers

Laptops

Shrugs

Vegetarians

Dream Cast

Horror Flicks

Adidas

The trends in automo-

biles have shifted in the

past ten years, and into

the new millennium.

The emphasis on

powerful, monster

engines and designer

paint jobs has been

pushed aside to focus on

the sound system

breakthrough of modern

technology. Bass boxes

and sub-woofers have

become an integral

component of a state of

the art car stereo

system. Technology

once utilized in sound

booths, like equalizers,

can be installed in any

vehicle on the road.

The development of

sophisticated sound

system, with their CD
changers and remote

control availability has

allowed the surrounding

pedestrians to enjoy the

popular beats of artists

along the streets of
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graduation
^"^"^ A tribute to those who made it!
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The Switch
Residential Life nas a ququick fix

The move really is not what it's

cracked up to be. Rearranging the

rooms to accomidate new comers

gets to be a hassle. Lucidly, Ispaa

Henley is simply changing the look

of her room not the location. While

people change area, some opted to

just redecorate and rearrange.

Imagine walking into your new residence hall room, ready to begin a chapter in

your life and seeing your roommate for the first time. Opposites definitely do

not attract. "I only have to deal with him/her for three weeks," you tell

yourself, as you face another sleepless night. Three weeks is customary for

roommates to get to know each other, then comes room change week. Whether

it is packing up everything and making 900 trips between the old and new, or

adjusting to the different environment, room change is not always easy. Ifthat

is what it takes to be satisfied in your residence hall room, your second home,

most students are willing to do it. According to Michaelle Finch, Assistant

Director of Residential Life, "freshmen and sophomores are usually more

likely to move out because of the environment." Finch notes that the most

common reason for moving out is roommate conflicts, "people are used to

having their own space."

Another conflict that arose this year was construction and remodeling. The

time had come forNemec Hall to get a make-over, which meant that students in

Alpha and Beta had to be relocated. "There really were no complaints because

students have known since the summer that they would have to move," remarks

Finch. Many students ended up moving into the residence hall of their choice,

so the response was positive. Freshman Brenda IXirner, former Nemec resident

who now lives in Chaudoin, comments, "it's a definite improvement"

Where to put all the furni-

ture, is just one of the many
questions asked during room
change week. As students

shifted between the varying

location on campus some left

signs of thier speedy depar-

ture. As many were going

through the packing and
unpacking experience, the

remaining majority sat back

and wathced as familiar faces

moved on, and new ones came
to take thier place.
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' Taking full advantage of her

situation, Dana Beiinski

begins to make the many
adjustsments to her room. For

the lucky few who's room-

mates changed room and did

not recieve a replacement,

loneliness may be experi-

enced. However, the empty

feeling felt by some was filled

with the idea of having a

double to one's self

accompained by the shouts of

freedom heard down the halls.

Room change turned into a regular

occurance as furniture from the

lobbies turned up in the dorm

rooms through! the year. The

constant travel of furniture created

almost a rental arrangement. The

"long term" borrowing system kept

not room change frequent but

rearrangements of rooms constant.

Some even reahced as far as

purchasing couch covers to solidify

a claim to the floating furniture.

From one room to another, this

couch has seen the inside of quite a

few rooms, and attempts to be

hidden with pillows, clothes, and

sheets.
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1979

The men and women of Carson/

Hollis, are shown here participating

in a hallwide program. Refreshments

and snacks were served and students

were encouraged to mingle. Having

this program at the beginning of the

year gave students, who were often

freshman, a chance to get acquainted. During a summer training

session, Carson/Hollis R.A.'s take

a break for luncii. Being a R.A.

was a very demanding job and

even required summer prepara-

tion. Being a gender-integrated

residence hall allowed for both

men and women RA.'s to work

together during training and on

hall programs, and for male and

female residents to participate

together in hall-wide activities.
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carson-hollis
co-educational li\ inn al its best

As the first gender-integrated hall on campus, Carson/Hollis invites a

number of men and women to take up residence each year. The men
reside in the wing known as Carson, while women live in Mollis. They

do, however, share the largest on-campus laundry room and a gazebo

located just outside their front doors. Each hall has a variety of hall

programs hosted individually yet occasionally they have a "Carson/

Hollis Hallwide" event in which the two halls come together. Upper

Hollis also provides a unique living environment for the honor students

that stay there. There is a noticeable difference in the noise level, as

compared to other halls, which makes it an excellent place to study. The

R.A.'s of Carson/Hollis began their training during the summer before

school began. The R.A.'s were responsible for hosting the hall programs as

well as acting as counselors for the students. The combination of the tw o

halls made Carson/Hollis a unique place to live for both men and w omen.

Residents such as honors students also called it "home".
Finding a quid place to study proved to be

prett\ hard In residence halls across campus.

especially with quiet hours only in effect at

night. In Upper Hollis. honor student Jolene

studies in the lounge where students respect her

need for quiet. This was often a big advantage

for students to live in honors housing.

Hard at work, Carrie

Connolley stops to pose for a

picture. Living in Upper Hollis

was very rewarding for tlie

honor students. Tlie hall

maintained a much quieter

existence than other residence

halls on campus. Beyond this,

students found it very

convenient to get help from

other honors students.
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Free At Last
Seniors move off campus, no penalty-no problem

Living with roommates sounds a lot

better when you have your own room

in a house. Mike Chronister, Curits?,

and Ben ? enjoy a relaxing night away

from campus in thier living.

This fall, all students with more than 90 credit hours were able to move off

campus without financial penalty or special permission. The changed policy

resulted from consideration of "everything from the developmental aspect of

the students to the fiscal responsibilities of the university, and also plans for the

renovations and the upgrades to the residence halls," said Michelle Espinosa,

director of Residential Life. The decision reverses a policy that has been in

place since the early 1990s. The policy required students receiving more than

$1,000 offinancial assistance from Stetson to live on campus, or face a flnan-

cial penalty ofup to $2,500. All students, except those who meet one ofthe

three criteria for exemption, are still required to live on campus until they earn

60 credit hours. This residency requirement has not changed. However, once

students earn 90 credit hours they will not lose any of their financial aid ifthey

decide to move offcampus. This policy change began open season on any and all

apartments in the DeLand and Daytona area. Popular locations ranged from

The Arbors, and Brandywine, to small houses scattered throughout town.

Senior Laura Potts enjoys Uving offcampus because it allows her a chance to

have her own life without all the distractions ofcampus. It does have its

disadvantages too; she notes that "commuter parking is a mess."

If not Stetson, then where

to live is a commonly asked

question. Many students

who made the desicion to

live off campus moved into

the Arbors, a subdivision

less than ten minutes drive

from school. Offering both

one bedroom and two

bedroom apartments, the

area became popular among
Seniors looking for more
independance and personal

living environment.
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Some opt to find a house.

Students that rented houses

carried extra burdens lil(e

mowing the yard, but could

enjoy the privacy of not being

separated from thier

neighboors by a concrete wall.

This becames important to the

both the rowdy and those who
sought solitude from the busy

campus life. The Howry House

as it is better known was home
to both peaceful days and wild

nights.

The biggest feat to conquer when

moving into a new apartment is putting

all of your furniture together. Seniors

Lisa Gonzalez and Laura Potts attempt

to put together their kitchen table.

"The first few weeks at the new place

were tough, we had to get everything in

order and try to assemble it all." noted

Laura. Both Lisa and Laura moved into

their off campus apartment in early July

in order to allow themselves enough time

to get settled before classes began. They

enjoy living off campus because it allows

them a little sanctuary from all the stress

of classes. However, it was a difficult

adjustment from residence hall living

because they now had monthly bills and

expenses to pay. Laura remarks, "It lets

you know what the real world will be

like, and it gives you a sense of

responsibility."
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Resident Assistants were the glue that

held many residence halls together

Providing activities as well as a place

to turn to, they had their work cut out

for them. Seven of of the 1999-2000

Chaudoin RA's came together for a

picture. Chaya Sitler, Amy Williams,

Tiare Tekurio, Julie Gowan. Nicole

Partin, Ashleigh Barnes, and Renee

Alicea were the responsible leaders

for the all-girl residence hall

( leaning the residence hall lOoms

was an endless chore With such a

limited amount of space students

had to cram their stuff in and try

endlessly to straighten it up Also,

many students did not have the

money or the space for cleaning

equipment, such as vacuum

cleaners, and would have to hunt

one down in order to do some

serious cleaning. Because of this,

many donn rooms do not get a

thorough cleaning until after the

students have moved out.
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get used to it
the challenges of living in a residence hall

Many students face the challenge oradJiistin}> to coiiej^e life each year at

our small private university. One of the biggest predicaments they face is

on-campus living. For many students, they come from homes m here the> had

their own bedroom and laundry facilities as well as control over things such

as room temperature and how clean their room is. Once they move on

campus, some big adjustments must be made. Now they must share an

unusually small living space with another person, in fact, someone they have

probably never met before. How cold or warm they like their room is not

always how their new roommate probably likes it. Sometimes students also

become frustrated when waiting for use of the washers and dryers which can

be hard to come by on weekends. These challenges and new living en> iron-

ments make residential Hfe interesting. Being around other students

facing the same problems makes things a little easier. Students begin to

adjust to their roommates preferences and find alternate methods of doing

laundry, such as using local cleaners and doing laundry during weeknights.

All of these challenges make living on campus a large part of college life.

A typical freshman room

consisted of a bed, a desk, and

dresser. Given the small space in

a residence ball room, there was

not often room for much more.

Freshman Molly Dana found a

way to make the best of the space

in her room in Nemec Hall.

Teddy Bears adorned her bed, and

pictures were hung on the wall to

add a little color and style. Many
students felt more at home witli

pictures of close friends and

family hanging nearby.

.Michaellc Finch. Assistant Director of the

Department of Residential Life, takes a break to

answer a phone call in the midst of her busy

day. This year marks Finch's first year at

Stetson University. "Things are coming along

slowly but surely," says Finch, looking at the

pile of papers on her desk.
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Classic Living
The excitement of Conrad today; the history of yesterday.

With 85 girls residing in Conrad, a

variety of personalities and interests can

be expected. Residents represented

many different majors, as well as

sororities and other organizations. Erin

Shupenis, Allison Kominowski, and

Erin Taylor are three such unique

residents.

The doors of Conrad Hall have seen thousands of students pass through

over the last 100 years. First constructed ui the early 1900's to house the

footbaU team, Conrad has been rebuilt once due to fire (in 1902) and it has

been refurbished because of its old age. Itnow houses 85 women and remains

in its central location on campus. This year's residents were very active in

Greenfeather and offered numerous haO programs. "Not only did the 80's

act win first place for residence halls, but second place overall, and it contrib-

uted to a first place finish for residence halls in Greenfeather week," said

Residence Hall Director Melissa Knight A very unusual hall program was

also hosted for the first time on 2"^ south, and that was "Hurricane Floyd

Party". For this hall program residents decorated cupcakes and shared each

others' company while enjoying time offfor classes due to inclement weather.

For socializing and friendships and more importantly for coUege "living",

Conrad has provided a unique opportunity for over a century.

Pafncipaling in Airwaves gave

Conrad residents a chance to

be a part of Greenfeather.

Elizabeth Forrester, zVlicia

Hunter, Rachel Ramsey-
Lowe, Melissa Ames, and

Megan Fogle created an

eighties act that included a

Vanilla Ice rendition as

well as Cyndi Lauper. The
act won first place for

residence halls and second

in the overall competition.
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This years' Resident Assistant

training focused mainly on

service learning. Here Conrad

Hail R.A. Howie Miller and

Residence Hall Director Melissa

Knight decorate the pre-school

room at the local YMCA. With a

focus on service, many R.A.'s

developed hall programs with

community service themes. Halls

also participated in local service

events, which got the residents

out into the community.

Enjoying each others" company

during the "Hurricane Floyd Party"" in

Conrad. Jodi Ford. Laura Fanner.

Beth. Jessica McCambi. Doreen

0\ erstreet. and Michelle DiPenta

decorate cupcakes with chocolate

frosting. Residents of Conrad often

socialized in each other's rooms,

especially during the "huricane days"

when classes were cancelled.

Studnets enjoyed this time, as well as

other events that took place in the

dorm thoughout the year, as a way to

become closer with those that lived

nearby. It was nice to take a break

from the hustle and bustle of daily

life and to act silly while being with

friends.
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Hallmates Alicia Wnght, Angie

Trimm, Lauren Nemets, Yvette

Daniels, Tiare Tekurio, Ida Parkman,

and Joy Edgars shared some time

together, and posed for a picture, in

Chaudoin Hall Third North.

Residence hall rooms provided a

comfortable atmosphere for residents

to spend time with their friends.

Talking, watching movies, and

listening to music are just some of the

many activities that took place.

Three Chaudoin residents

displayed their creative costutne

designs for Halloween. Many
residence halLs had Halloween

celebrations, often with contests for

best costume. Some residenLs

purchased store-bought costumes,

some rented their Halloween

outfits, while others put together

creative ensembles from what they

found in their closets or from

clothing purchased at one of the

nearby thrift stores.
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upper-class living
an upper-classman advantage is better rooms, less rules

Upper-class living meant bigger rooms, suite baths, and more freedom.

After the first, and often times second year of being at school, students

were permitted to live in the dorms resided in by mostly upper-class

students. Such dorms were. Stetson, Emily, and in some cases Chaudoin

and Carson/Hollis. Room size was noticeably larger, with higher vaulted

ceilings and more floor space. Suite baths allowed students the privilege

of sharing a bathroom with only 3 other residents, but unfortunately had

to be cleaned by the suite members. Along with room upgrades came the

freedom of 24/7 visitation and less strict rules than most dorms. Students

felt this was very important as they were becoming older and did not feel it

necessary to have people monitor their lives. Many of the initial rules of

dorm life, however, did still exist. Students could not have pets in their rooms

nor could they violate quiet hours, especially during exam times. Many of

the upper-class on campus residents agree it was a privilege that came with

age and increased responsibility.
Jackie N. and roomniale kne spending lime

logeiher in their room in Chaudoin Hall, which

pro\ ides a relaxing atmosphere, not only in the

rooms, but also in the lobby, where many

residents from throughout the residence hall

meet for activities or just to hang out.

During a Valentines make-over

hall program, a resident of

Chaudoin Hall gets a new hairdo.

For this program the owner of the

local hair salon "Great Expres-

sions" came in to give make-

overs to residents. The visiter

showed the girls different up-do's

that could be used on fancier

occasions as well as every day

things they could do for their hair

and face.
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Florida 's first Law School was

established in 1900 and was

origionally located on Stetson 's

DeLand campus. The college

moved to St. Petersburg in 1954,

because of expansion.

The School of Law has recently

extended a guaranteed admission

opprtunity to Stetson undergraduate

students and has the dual MBA
program which offers courses, at our

Business School.

Stetson's art department has

been a long-established

tradition, dating back to the

late 1800's. New courses in

digital arts, photography,

sculpture, and printmaking

have been added over the

years, while still maintain-

ing a strong emphasis on

painting and drawing.
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"Future accountants in lab"

show the look of the Business

School facilities in 1954.

Today, business students

study and learn in the much

nicer Lynn Business Center.

It was said of the Business

School in the 1954 yearbook

that it "endeavors to prepare

its students for the profes-

sions of business.
"



Life has now been made easier for

students. Instead of writing out term

papers, new technological advancements

have developed a revolutionary new

item called the typewriter! Now all that

the students are required to do is to

punch the keys with their hands.,

feet?

CIT has made il possible for even'

student to recieve free internet

connections in every residence

hall room, complete with free e-

mail. Accessable computers are

also located around campus.

The library is always

packed with sutdents

searching for a moment of

serenity. Whether the

objective is to complete a

term paper, or to work on a

group project, the most

difficult task is finding a

quiet place to work.

Students throughout time

have enjoyed the warm

Florida weather and serene

campus. The steps of

Sampson Hall is just one

place where studnets can

be seen taking advantage

of the ability to study

outdoors.
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The Digital Arts program is one irf\Svhich computers and creativity

combine. Known as the DA program, it is one of the largest in the

School of Arts and Sciences, and has grown considerably since its

beginning four years ago. This interdisciphnary program contains

three tracks of study. The first track, the art track, explores the

visual aspects of computer arts. Students can learn how to

animate, create 3D models, reinvent pictures, make movies, and

create artwork. The music track brings the notes on a page to life

in new and exciting ways. Students studying this track can create

compositions at the touch of a button, and experiment with sound

effects as well as their own recordings from keyboards. Nothing

is complete, however, without its foundations. Someone had to

come up with the software in which the music and art can be

created. Those people are the students of the Computer Science

track, the third track of DA. Students learn how to write programs

that do everything from helping to write a resume to leading a

person through a virtual school. What makes this program

different from typical art school? According to Michael Branton,

the chair of the CS department, "the Stetson program is more

broadly based then in many schools. While some schools focus

on commercial art. Stetson focuses on the fine art aspects of

Digital Arts."

Josh Frazier is one of the Lab managers in tiie

DA lab, ready to answer questions about

programs and projects being done by students.

The lab managers have knowledge of the majority

of the programs on the computers and if they

don't know the answer—they know someone who
does.

/
If a student needs help in the Lynn lab,

who are they gonna call? The lab

managers, of course. Lab managers, such as

Dilshod Saidov, are always present in the

Lynn Business Center labs to answer

questions about the Mac and PC computers

and programs.

No matter what the time, if a

class is not using the Elizabeth

Hall lab, it is being occupied

by students who use the lab to

work on assignments for

various classes. Teachers

always stress to get the

assignment done early, but

there are always students who
love to procrastinate The

room is most crowded dunng

exam week, when projects are

due m the DA classes, and

students can be seen workmg

nght up until the lab closes

As the number of Digital Arts majors and the rate of

technology increases, more computers, either

portable or desktop, can be found in the residence

hall rooms of students. Many students do not feel

the need to use the lab facilities, because the

programs they need are on their own computers,

making it easier to pull "all-nighters" and work on

projects without having to stop in the middle of

them. Some dorm rooms house not only a computer,

but a printer, scanner, extra drives, and sometimes

various other types of equipment.
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Upon entering the Lynn Business Center basement,

and walking down the hallway, students may notice

a room full of brightly colored objects to their left.

No—they are not objects of alien proportion! This

is the "IMac" room, where students can come and

use the green IMac computers. Though the room

seems to hardly ever be occupied, there are times

when Digital Arts majors take up all the computers

in order to complete last-minute projects for their

classes.

Often times students such

as Lavanya Vasudevan.

use the computers in the

labs either to view

websites or to make their

own. Next year, the

Digital Arts program will

offer a class in web

design, using programs

such as Flash 4.0.

DA music students can

often be seen in the

Elizabeth Hall lab

editing sounds and

songs using programs

such as SoundEdit and

ProTools.
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Stetson alum Senator Max Cleland from Georgia

participated in the Model Senate events as a

guest speaker. The 2000 Model United States

Senate was a great success. Students from across

the southeast traveled to Stetson to take part in

this unique opportunity.

Model Senate not only

gave students an opportu-

nity to learn about the

judicial arena, but also gave

them an opportunity to

polish their speaking skills.

Debating issues and passing

bills required each senator

to be able to think on their

feet.
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Model Senate is a greal learning experience for

everyone involved. Chris Donnavon portrayed

Majority Wliip Don Nicl<les.

Being a senator was liard wortc. Tlie three days

of Model Senate were filled with Committee

Hearings in the morning. Power Lunches in the

afternoon, and then hours upon hours of Session.

The Senators experienced the same schedule as a

real United States Senator from Sun up to sunset.

The first day included a meeting with senate

leaders, a rules committee meeting, and pari

caucuses. On the second day, students kept busy

with committee hearings, further party caucuses,

and senate sessions. By keeping busy, students

were able to get a real feel for the job.

v^Q^u^ ^j^^^k^^^j^^^^'^^
Studcnls traveled trom schools from all over the Southeastern

LJnited States to portray various Senators in Stetson's thirteenth

annual Model Senate. Model Senate is a way to test the abilities of

students planning careers in politics, as well as giving them a feel

tor what real judicial committees are like.

The 96 students who participated kept busy schedules over the

ihree-day event. Senators definitely experienced the feel of

legislative fatigue, with committee hearings in the morning, power

lunches and then hours upon hours of Session. All of this is done to

allow the students the opportunity to experience the same schedule

as a real United States Senator. This year's model senate president

was our very own SGA vice President. Dave Gobeo. His job was to

keep order on the floor and to recognize the various speakers. The

majority leader and the majority whip also came from Stetson. Both

Rob Warner and Chris Donovan are part of the political science

program here at Stetson, and they used that experience to help them

during Model Senate. The Senators were judged individually as

well as in committee. Most of the judges were locals, but some also

come from the political arena. Awards are given to the top senator,

committee chair, and committee. All in all. Model Senate was not

only a learning experience, but also a good time for everyone who

was involved.

A student's involvement in

Model Senate enabled them

to get a real feel for what the

job would entail. Lueme

Herrera took the position of

Senator Arlen Specter of

Pennsylvania. Senator

Specter is a Republican, and

Luerne's job was to vote on

bills according to his political

preference. Some students

were assigned to politicians

with similar beliefs to their

own, while others ended up

with someone quite opposite.
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It seems that most of the student body is too concerned with

studying and the occasional party, (for some it's the other way

around), to pay much attention to the world around us. Forty

students were asked five current event questions, and the

responces varied widly. According to one student, the presidential

candidates were Warren Beaty, Donald Trump, Al Gore, and Hillary

Clinton's ego. Eight people knew that George W. Bush, John

McCain, Al Gore, and Bill Bradley were in the primaries. Nine

people knew that the Prime Minister of England was Tony Blair.

Two famous music stars recently retired. Eleven knew Celion

Dion, but only two people knew Garth Brooks had left to play

baseball. However, the best response was, "Please, please let it be

Mariah Carey." How many football players in the months of

January and February have been arrested for murder? "Don't

know, but a lot more proabably should have," and "Too many,"

were some of the more creative answers. Another person said ten,

and six was a popular answer, but only one person knew it was

only a measly three. Only four students knew that there were

peace talks between the Irish Republican Army and the British

Goverment, with more colorful responces to what was going on in

Ireland being "drinking" and "potato famine". Not one got all five

current event questions, but only two didn't know any.

Vice President A! Gore has begun his bid for the

presidency in 2000. Gore began his political career

in 1 976, when he was elected to The House of

Representatives, and to the Senate in 1984. He was

the 45"' Vice President of the United States, and

faces tough competition for 43"* presidency, with his

main opponent being George W. Bush.

Its amazing where student priorites lie;

while few students knew the name of the

Prime Minister of England, almost all of

them could name at least 3 of the Backstreet

Boys. Howie, Nick, AJ, Kevin, and Brian

formed the group about five years, after

meeting in their hometown of Orlando, FL.

Many people thought they would be "one-

hit wonders" however their second album

and its singles have all reached number one.

One of the most popular

international singing stars,

Celine Dion, has decided that

there is more to life than just

her music. "So much has

happened and I feel very

fortunate that I've been able to

live this dream. For now, I

want to step back a little bit

from the spotlight. I want to

enjoy the simple things in life

for a change. I want to spend

more time with my family, my
friends and especially with

Rene."

As the CUnton presidency comes to a close, a new

race in the family begins. Hillary Clinton, after

much dleiberation, has decided to run for the US
Senate in New York State. Because of this the

Clintons have had to establish residency in the state,

and Hillary has had to put her First Lady duties aside

to campaign. While many have urged her to run,

others believe that she will have a tough time beating

the current Mayor of New York City, Rudolph

Giuliani.
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Dr. Grady W. Ballenger

Dean, College of Aits

and Sciences
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Dean, School of Music

Dr. James Beasley

Vice President of

Academic Affairs

Dr. Paul Dascher

Dean. School of Business

Administration
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Since 1923, the School of Music has been teaching

instrumentation. In 1926, the Stetson University

Marching Band began, under the direction of John

Heney. The Stetson University Marching Band

played in parades as well as Stetson football games.

The band was said to have been one of the South's

best bands - both musically and in drill. When
football stopped in 1956, so did the Marching

Band. The band became a symphonic band soon

after the final football season.

Since the Elizabeth Hall

chapel was constructed, it

has been used by the

School of Music. Concerts

performed by the

symphonic band, the

orchestra, and several choir

ensembles have been heard

resonating through the

halls of Elizabeth.



Ccdric lA'iba, ii rreshnian singer, listens inlenlly lo

a musical piece in the Hollis Music Performance

Laboratory. This room, which also houses the music

library and contains audio recording equipment and

several computers, was named after donor and

Stetson alumnus Mark Hollis.

Students, especially music majors, always make

sure to schedule time to practice. Because of this,

music is always heard in the halls or Presser, most

times on the third lloor. The third floor contains

mostly practice rooms, some with pianos used for

piano practice as well as accompaniment for

singing and instruments. In addition, the chapel in

Elizabeth Hall, also known as the auditorium, is

used by music students for practices and rehearsals.

The School of Music started out in 1886 with (Mle teacher. Nm.

Mary Cheny, and thirty students occupying one room in DeLand

Hall. The only subjects taught were voice and piano, until

harmony was introduced in 1892 and theory in 1904.

Many "firsts" soon came about for the School of Music, including

the first teaching of brass and wind instruments in 1923 and the

organization of the first Stetson band in 1926— by Donald

Faulkner. The Stetson Marching Band was also introduced in

1935 and lasted until 1956 when football stopped. It then became

a symphonic band. Throughout the years, many new majors have

come about, not limited lo voice, plant), violin, organ, wind and

percussion, and music education.

Now. after 1 14 years, the School of Music, with forty teachers and

around 200 students, is still going strong. Ensembles including

the symphonic band, the jazz band, the orchestra, and various

choral groups, have done just about everything in the music world

from performing in other countries to honoring the elite. Music

school students have competed in various competitions such as the

Undergraduate Student Conduction Competition, and the Treasure

Coast Symphony Orchestra Concerto Competition, and have won

awards in these areas. From these humble beginnings as an

academy with two buildings and seven teachers, a great school for

music, and by musicians, was born.

In 1970, The School of Music

finally had a permanent home.

After two years of construc-

tion. The School of Music

building was completed. The

choir performed during the

outside ceremony, and the

building was dedicated as

Theodore Presser Hall. After

30 years, the building still

stands with three floors—

where, throughout the day

(and sometimes throughout the

night) music and melody can

always be heard in the halls.

Chorus ensembles have been instrumental

in the music program since its beginnings.

During the year choir ensembles have

performed several times in Elizabeth Hall,

singing everything from doo-wop to opera

to Broadway show tunes.
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Students choose Stetson for a variety of reasons. For the students

that come from out of the state, the location and reputation of the

school are both very appealing, while students from within the

state find that Stetson is a nice balance between the independence

of being away from home, and the comfort of having home

cooking and laundry only a few hours away.

In addition, there are a significant number of students who attend

this university for a third reason: as a family tradition. Alumni

undoubtedly find it difficult not to encourage their children to

attend Stetson, but a lot of parents decide to take a backseat in the

decision-making process and allow their children to discover

Stetson for themselves. Oneita and Russell Tinsley adopted this

hands-off approach when their daughter Renell was getting ready

for college. Senior Renell Tinsley stated that she accepted

Stetson's offer of admission because of a number of reasons.

Initially, she was impressed with the reputation of the business

school, and she also appreciated the fact that Stetson had a solid

dance team. Because she had been here so many times with her

parents, (Classes of '66 and '70), she just felt more comfortable.

She was not afraid of trying new experiences and diverging from

her parent's example, but she said that the "atmosphere was like

no other", and that when she visited Stetson, she "knew where

[she] belonged."

k^Tk
Oneita Owens Tinsly found more tlian a great

education here at Stetson. This is where she met the

man that would eventually become her husband.

When he left for the military, Mrs. Tinsley contmued

her education, and she and her husband, upon his

return, paved the road to success for their daughter

Ranell

/m
Dr. Meadows not only returned to his

Alma Mater to fill an administrative

position, but he also brought along his

daughter, who is a freshman this year.

Renell Tinsley, a senior

General Business Manage-

ment major, could not

imagine herself anywhere

else but Stetson. Because of

the fact that both of her

parents were previous Stetson

students, Renell knew the

community pretty well. Her

decision was made final when

she realized for herself that

the "atmosphere was like no

other".

Dr. Gene W. Medlin, father of psychology

professor Dr. Rick Medlin, and grandfather of

Stetson student Erin Medlin, spent many great

years teaching science and working in administra-

tion. Many years ago, when he was first offered a

teaching job at Stetson, he was also offered a job

working for IBM, in the early days of their

corporation. He chose Stetson because of the

location, and a desire to live in the wonderful

Florida weather. Gene Medlin passed away this

year, and will be greatly missed, by both friends

and family.
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Matriculation to Stetson has been an honored

family tradition for the Medlins. Erin, a junior, has

followed in the footsteps of her father. Richard

Medlin. Class of 1975 and Professor of Psychology

at Stetson: and mother. Donna Medlin. Class of

1975. Erins late grandfather. Gene Medlin. was

also a professor of science, and later an administra-

tor at Stetson. Erin describes a feeling of comfort

with Stetson, and stated that "Stetson has always

been a part of my life."

Mike Leidel. a sopho-

more, decided to attend

Stetson, as he observed

the phenomenal

experience that his older

brother had. Mike is a

member of Pi Kappa Phi

fraternity, and a

photographer for the

yearbook.

Many alumni remain

active on the campus as

they visit their children

and grandchildren. They

also participate in various

university functions that

aim to bring legacies

together.
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Intermural football, as well

as all intermural sports, are

an important element to

student life and greek life.

They allow some friendly

competition between

organizations and residence

halls.

Yearbook Staff from 1959.

The Yearbook has gone

through many names over the

years, before deciding upon

"The Hatter". Past names

include the "Oshishi" and

"The Cracker"

The 1999 Hatter

Yearbook was handed out

in September. The book

was delayed due to the

storms that we endured in

the fall, however, the

book received many

accolades from the campus

community.

Stetson Security, a student

group from 1984, was the

equivalent of Public Safety.

The '84 Hatter described them

as: "always there on duty and

walking around campus all

hours of the day. Some of you

have even gotten tickets from

them. Yet, they work much

harder than the average

student gets to see.

"
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SGA enables students to speak out

on campus, and to have a voice in

policy and structural campus

changes. This year, the organiza-

tion underwent many changes

within its own walls, that will aid

in their effectiveness on campus.

The "Float of Royalty" at the

Diamond Jubilee parade in

1959 celebrated Stetson's 75th

anniversary. In the past, many
parades took place on campus

for events like Greenfeather

and Homecoming.

The organizational fair is a

great place to learn about

new organizations, for

freshman and upperclassmen

alike. Many new multi-

cultural clubs are now
represented on campus due to

our ever-changing demo-

graphics.

Pi Kappa Phi pledges from

1959. They were

chartered in 1921 at

Stetson, and have

remained a strong greek

organization.
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$100 was offered to the organiza-

tion that showed up with the most

spirit. Alpha Chi Omega was ruled

as one of the more spirited, and

was given special seating beneath

one of the baskets.

Team

Chris Williams uses his artistic

skills to help create a chalk art

design for his fraternity, Pi Kappa

Phi. Chalk art was one the many

events during Greenfeather, a

week-long fundraising event.

Eavning
Sue Doraz came in second place during the -^^

fundraiser "Showtime At The Apallo,"

where she preformend a captivating

rendition of a country song.

*^|^f^«^-
The $200 Million Campaign took place

during Stetson Weekend. Trustees, alumni and

friends gathered at this campain which

targeted funds needed for endowment, the

library, and technology. Hyatt and Cici Brown

of Ormond Beach and Mark and Lynn HoUis

of Lakeland served as national co-chairs of

the campaign. The goal for this campain,

$200 million, was set a decade ago, and they

have already raised $184 million.
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Students row during the crg-a-

ihon, a I'undraising event for the

crew team.

Organizations pitch in vJith fiindtxiising.

Car washes were

popular ways for

ijrganizalions to

raise money.

Some charged a

specific fee, while

ijlhen performed

the task for an

unspecified

donation.

Kelly Dever

placed a bid in

Ihe Bachelor/

liachelorelte

auction, which

was one of the

many events in

the week-long

fundraising of

Greenfealher.
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The 1999-2000 SGA officers

were Dave Gobeo (Vice Presi-

dent), Lauren Fernandez

(Executive Secretary), and Sal

Mancini (President). These three

led SGA to a very productive

year signified by greater senator

involvement, more speakers, and

many bills passed.

Residence Hall

Committee Chair

Matt Cazessus

awaits the next

group meeting at

the SGA retreat in

Haines City. This

retreat started the

beginning of the

yearfor the newly

elected senators.

Ken Littlefield, an

employee of

Stetson Univer-

sity, played the

part of Santa

Clans at this

years' Adopt-an-

Angel. This is an

annual event

sponsored by

SGA.

Student Government Association (SGA) made many signifi-

cant changes on campus this year. President Salvatore

Mancini and Vice President David Gobeo were able to begin

revitalizing SGA, which led to greater senator involvement.

"This year our first goal v.'as to get SGA more involved on

campus. Dave and I felt this was accomplished by bringing in

a wide array of speakers as well as having more open discus-

sions about the issues that students face," said Sal Mancini.

These open discussions helped SGA accomplish many of its

goals for the year. They passed bills like moving spring break

to align with state schools and for SGA to sponsor three

community service events a year to count as cultural credits.

SGA also organized Adopt-an-Angel, which brings in

underprivileged children to Stetson during the Christmas

holiday and allows students to buy the kids presents. The

successes this year are a good indication of continued

changes in future years.

Overall, SGA had a productive year. Dave Gobeo said,

"Student Government is the conduit for change and the

students' voice to the administration. We represent the

students to the fullest of our ability and enhance the quality

of our campus." Hopefully this success will continue in future

years and allow SGA to be an even more influential organiza-

tion on campus.
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Sludtiils I'ul llurtiHtt, Mike Rich,

and Mike (Hikes vole at the SCA
senator eleclion. liacli sludenl is

allowed to vote for a representative

for his/her respective hall.

iMuren lernandez relaxes at the

SGA retreat, where officers tauuhl

the newly elected senators all they

needed to know.

Elected Reps
nienihevs of SGA help to fovni campus1 policy

President Sal Mancini gives an opening

speech at the library rededication. There are

many more things required of the president

beyond regular SGA meetings. Throughout

the year Sal made many speeches, attended

trustee meetings, and was a liaison between

the students and administration.

SGA senators attended a group session at the

retreat. These sessions helped the senators to

become better friends and to understand the

interworkings of student government. The

retreat's keynote speaker was Toni Avant, the

assistant director of career services. Overall, the

retreat was a success and a great way to "kick

off the year in SGA.
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One of the advantages of study

abroad is the places that can be

visited. The Hacienda Yaxcropoli is

an old house and museum in Merida,

Yucatan, Mexico.

Junior Angela Banjjeld spent the fall

semester of 1999 studying in

Moscow, Russia. She is standing in

front of the Kremlin with Ludmilla

Diachenko, the director of the

study-abroad program

G^—^
-m stuay-aoroaa program

I ^r ' I I in Russia. J

et L^mtaved
Guanajuato, Mexico is tlie foreground for

Stetson's Mexican study abroad program.

Students attend tlie University of Guanajuato,

and absorb the culture of this great historic

town The "Mercado Hidalgo" is an open-air

market where shoppers can purchase foods

and household goods, as well as hardware

supplies and handicrafts. This is just one of

Ihi. nun\ sin, ill uonders of Giuin.iiii.ilo

The Mayan ruins at Chichen Itza are a common
place for students to visit while studying abroad

in Mexico. The ruins, las ruinas, draw many

tourists year-round. Mexico is a country rich in

culture and beauty, making it a wonderful spot

both for vacation and for study.
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Shermika Powell reads to

sludentit at Dcllona Lakes

lilemenlary. One of the greatest

cultural opporlunilies available

was through community service.

This enabled students to meet a

wide range of children from the

community and to have a

valuable impact on their lives.

there are many caltiival oppovtiinities a^^lahle
jSome believe that Stetson students could use a little culture.

Regardless of whether this is true or not, it is a fact that there are

many cultural opportunities open to the students, from cultural

organizations on campus to programs for study abroad in other

countries. Stetson's study abroad program offers a diverse range

of places to study throughout the world, all for the same price

that it costs to stay in DeLand. Areas of study include Mexico,

Russia, Spain, Germany, France, England, and China. The

[opportunity to study abroad is great, because in enables a

j

student to experience a different way of life, while allowing

Ithem to learn to speak another language outside of the classroom

setting. Dr. Robert Sitler, Spanish professor and study abroad

advocate, praises the program: "I have constantly seen study

abroad to be the most powerful and positive transformative

experience that students have during their university years. This

is particularly true when the students work in cultural contexts

that are substantially different from their own."

For those who choose to stay on the Steston campus, or for those

who need to find some culture after returning from a study

abroad, there are many organizations that were formed to

increase cultural awareness across campus. Some of these

jorganizations include the Black Student Association, the Latin

Club, and the Caribbean Club.

lummy King, Aaiilanl

hirector of Student

Life and Multi-cultural

\ I fairs and Steie

' a I era, A aociale

liireclor of Student

I lie ihow two students

I'nichure of one of

\ietson's cultural

I rsanitations.
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Theta Alpha Phi Officers of 1 999-

2000: Rob Ross

(secretary), Erin Jones (Vice

President), Kendra Legendre

(President), Maryahce PhilHps

(Historian), Jeff Hidek

(Treasurer)

A group of

performers and

artisans worked

together to design

the setsfor the

productions at

Stover Theater.

An early 1950's

production at

Stover Theater.

The tkeatev pvocjvarn s past and pveserr

V
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A Ki'"iip uflhealer \ludiiil\ Hike a

break from wurkinn iin scl\ and

praclicing lines.

^his production had an "old

'esffeel.

Current Members iij llieta Alpha l*hi:

Amanda Akim, Dr. Ken McCoy, Hric

Johnson, Kendra Legendre, Dr. James C.

Wright, Howard Schumsky, Erin Jones

and Maryalice Fhillips.

Past Pevfovniance
Tlu'la Alpha Phi, the Theater Fraternity,

made available to the Hatter Yearbook a

large collection of recently discovered old

photos from the orginization's past. These

photos provide a great look back to the

history of the theater program at Stetson.

Yes, they even did their own stunts. Two actors

,
practiced to perfect their sword work lor an

lipcoming Stover production.

Malce-up was an important part of any production

as this photo from the early 50's shows.
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pi beta phi

1999

copy submit-

ted to us b|ip|;

Beta Phi-i^l

The Florida Alpha Chapter of Pi Beta Phi became one of theH
soioiiUeb on Stetson's campus in 1913. Founded on April 2i^

1 867, Pi Beta Phi continues today to strive for this excellence. J

Beta Phi promotes and assists town national philanthropies, the

first being Arrowmont, a nationally recognized school, designee

for the arts. The second is Links to Literacy, designed to

encourage and promote the importance of reading and writing t(

children and young adults. In addition to its philanthropies, the

sisters of Pi Beta Phi also take part in various social functions

and sisterhood events. Pi Beta Phi has recently aided in buildin

a library in DeLand to further the goals sorority. Pi Beta Phi ha

again proven our dedication and motivation for excellence.
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sigma phi epsilon

1998
,S1^«^

^v^^^>«

^'§ni^

l'Z^''^''o,

—pnoios ana

copy submit-

ted to us by

Sigma Phi

Epsilon—.
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igma Phi Epsilon, founded on the third floor of Ryland Hall at

Richmond College, Richmond Virginia, November 1, 1901 is one

of the nations largest fraternities. The Florida Beta Chapter

became a part of the Stetson community on February 12, 1949

and has had continuous success ever since. This year the brothers

have placed strong emphasis on community service. Our major

projects have included Habitat for Humanity, Trick or Treat on

Greek Street, and coaching a little league team. Sig Ep's mission

statement is to build balanced leaders for America's communities.

The Florida Beta Chapter has continued to live up to this chal-

lenge, by balancing academic excellence with good sportsman-

ship, strong community involvement, and all around leadership.



rhis year started out slowly, but the members of Pi Kappa Phi

bund themselves in the midst of one of the most productive

andem of semesters ever. Within the first week, the fraternity was

greeted by a new house, and after days of cleaning and weeks of

A'aiting, we finally managed to get the House looking in order.

Jnlike the other members on the row, the Pi Kapps had not been

;stablished and it took them time to become fully acquainted with

ife on the Northside. Involvement in the community reached an

ill new high. Members took positions as little league coaches,

participated in Habitat for Humanity, and still found time to bring

Ijp the chapters GPA. Things have begun to progress for the

Dccupants at D house and with a strong new class, the Pi Kapps

vvill undoubtedly be an exponentially more cohesive group. organizatiof}^ages 63



delta delta delta

1999 ^^-e.;

^eW^^^ftOO
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1 1 le Delta Delta Delta Fraternity was founded Thanksgiving Eve in

S88 at Boston University. The Alpha Delta Chapter of Delta Delta

l)i.;lta was founded on Stetson University's campus in 1913with the

urpose of developing character and friendship. Community

service has always been an important part of our sisterhood and for

I he third consecutive year we have earned the Etter Turner Service

\\k'ard for outstanding community service. Our national philan-

ihropy is Children's Cancer Charities with our chapter's emphasis

I'll the Boggy Creek Gang. This year we have had two outstanding

'i"mals, our annual Crush Party, and several Delta's Only.

( derail, our Tri Delta sisterhood is based on pride and friendship as

we live up to our Motto: "Let us steadfastly love one another".



alpha chi omega

1999

Founded at Stetson on May 18,1957, the Ganama Chi Chapter of

Alpha Chi Omega has continued to strive for excellence. After ^
receiving the Sorority of the Year award for 1999,our chapter has

remained strong by succeding in the aspects of scholarship, service. ^

sisterhood, and leadership. We held our first annual "Stop

Domestinc Violence Week" in September of 1999, in which we

collected monetary and physical donations for victims of domestic

violence. Many Alpha Chi's have been seen this year volunening

with Habitat for Humanity, Young Life, Big Brothers Big Sisters,

Best Buddies, and Youth Motivators. One of our chapter's

traditions is our Red Carnation Ball, which gives everyone a chance

to recognize and say goodbye to all of our graduating seniors.
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Alpha Xi I

Delta-, i
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Alpha Xi Delta definitely lives up to their motto "have fun, have

faith, have friends." The Omega chapter coninues to be strong by

emphasizing the importance of sisterhood. Each year, the sisters

of Alpha Xi Delta join together for sister retreats, alumnae teas,

socials, formals, date functions, philanthropy events, and intramu-

ral games. Annually the chapter hosts the "Stetson Man Contest",

which is a male beauty pagent. The pagent is held to raise money

for their national philantropy, "Choose Children." In addition, for

Valentine's Day the chapter makes Valenine cards and delivers

them to a local nursing home. These are only a few of the many

projects that are dedicated to "Choose Children." Once again, the

Alpha Xi's continue to grow to show that their diverse talents and

enthusiam always keep them on top!



Jjrothers of Sigma Nu Fraternity enjoyed another well-

Bded successful year at Stetson University. A successful round

of fall rush events started the year off with a great recruitment

program. The fall smokers this yeai" involved local talent Tony

Novelly, a simulated Vegas Casino, and the "Joust." A great class

of young men were pledged to the Fraternity at the culmination of

these events. Once again, Sigma Nu ran away with the

Greenfeather trophy by a landslide as they slaughtered the compe-

tition from other organizations. A great rendition of "Ebony and

Ivory" brought great acclaim from the crowd at AirWaves.

Academically, Sigma Nu excelled by receiving the Bronze Cup for

the third highest GPA among all 210 active Sigma Nu chapters.
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phi sigma kappa

1999

--photos

and copy

submitted

to us by

Plii Sigma

Kappa.—

Phi Sigma Kappa was founded in 1873 at the Massachusetts

Agriculuii dj College in Aniherst - now the University of

Massachusetts at Amherst. Among its other students in the

early 1 870s \t had attracted six men of varied backgrounds,

ages, abihlies and goals in Ufe, who saw the need for a new

and difteieni kind of society on campus that was receptive to

experimentation Iliese, our Founders, banded together in

their sophomore year ( 1 873) to form a "society to promote

moralit\, ie<^nmg and social culture."
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Greeks ofthe Past
The Kappa
Ho.aion Chapler^

Pan-Hellenic Council, 1940, Lillian Williamson, Charlotte Werwage, Helen Bass, Eleanor

Hillman, Marjorie McClure. Gwendolyn Powell, Emmaline Handley, Eloise Kennedy.



Pi Beta Phi, 1940.

Joaii Stier,

Vice-President;

Dorothea Clarson,

Treasurer; Polly

Pasteur, President;

Louise Miller,

Secretary.
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the Past

The Epsilon Omicron Chapter of

Alpha Kappa Alpha. 1979.

Florida Alpha

Chapter of Pi Beta

Phi. 1922.

Beta Psi Chapter ofZeta Tau Alpha. Frances Hammond,
President; Marjorie Glover. Secretary; Antoinette Davis,

Vice-President; Lorraine McCutcheon. Treasurer.
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In its opening in 1883, Stetson

University was an "academy",

teaching students of a wide range

of ages. The first student to reach

the college level was Martha

Owens, followed the next year by

Leila Child. Each one was the only

student in her class. Leila Child

was the first to get a degree from

Steston University, in 1893.

In 1883 DeLand Academy was

founded by Henry DeLand. In

1889 it was renamed after

DeLand's friend and major

benefactor, John B. Stetson.

Stetson is notorious for the

Philadelphia Hat Company that

bears his name.

Current enrollment has reached an

all-time high of 2300 students at

the main campus and 680 students

at the College of Law. These

students participate in II degree

programs with 55 different majors

and minors.

Do you think Steston is small now? In

1 894 the student body was made up of a

whopping 5, chmbing to 71 in 1911. By

the 1920's it had reached into the 300's,

and by the 1950's we were a school with a

population of around 1 500.
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Of the 2300 students 33%
participate in Greek social

fraternities and sororities. 72% of

students reside in campus housing

with approximately 28%
commuting.

The original "Commons Building " was

burned down in 1954. From 1954 to

1957, when the new one was built, a

dining room was housed in the basement

of Cummings Gym. The CUB, then the

Student Union Building, was much like it

is now, but also held a bowling alley .

In the early days of Stetson, dales on

campus were permitted on Friday and

Saturday nights, and had to take

place in the Chaudoin Parlor. There

were strict rules: a couple was not

allowed to sit facing a wall, only the

center of the room, and must sit at

least a yard apart. Also, a girl was

not allowed to go on two dates

consecutively with the same "boy".

Seats in the Commons were rotated

every two weeks, so that the girls would

not become "too well acquainted" with

any young men. To go out. girls had to

gather in the Chaudoin lobby, to be

chaperoned. Also, men and women
were not allowed to occupy the hbrary

at the same time, but would go on

alternate nights. Thankfully, things

today are much different.
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Chris

Aber

Felicia

Altenburger

KvXe Si 3c'\encee

Eii0li6h

Barbara

Arlauskas

Arte & ^c'\e\^cef

Elain(?ntary

Education

Miguel

Avila

^ueineee

htemationd

Duelueee

Matthew

Adam

^U6inc?66

AccounthQ

Julia

Ante

Dueineee

Craig

Arudt

3U6il1g66

Finance

Alexander

Baker

3ue\neee

Int-grnat-ional

^uelneee
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Nadisha

Bodden

3ue'meee

AccounthQ

Dueineee Law

Susan
Brockmeyer

Arts &. 3c\encee

?e\jc\\o\o(^\j

Stuart

Cameron

business

Markgtin^

Laura

Cazella

Arts & 'd6\ewcee

Exerclee 'odeme

Morgan
Braine

Arte & ^dencee

Ke\\Q\oue

6tud\6e

Gary

Bucasas

Ai^te & 3der\cee

biochemistry

Sarah

Canatsey

Arte & 3der\cee

Humanities

Steven

Cervino

^ueineee

Finance
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Reed
Choate

Andrea

CocQzeM

Arts & 3demee

Psychology

Jill

Cooley

Arte Si 'dc\ev[cee

Elamantary

Education

Jason

Dietrich

Arte & Bdencee

3\o{o0y

Casey _

Clark

3ue\neee

'duemeee

W\ar[ac^en\ewt

Demeccia

_„Collins_

Arte> & Sdencee

ae

Jason

Cox

3ue\\'\eee

'eueral 3ue\r\eee

Natalie

Dolan

Arte & 3der]cee

Psychology
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PUrn P^by C^Urri Atnjfitalfiofnampij.qfirf^.q

Many of you have probably seen fire trucks speeding toward one of Stetson's

residence halls, sirens blaring as curious onlookers follow to figure out what

all the commotion is about. Like many residents, I have joined the club of

those who nearly burned down a building on campus. One night my
roommate and I were baking cookies in the Conrad kitchen. We only left for

a moment, but when we returned, the kitchen was engulfed in black smoke.

We panicked and tried to do something, but before we had a chance, the fire

alarm had gone off. We heard the RA down the hall yelling to all the

residents to get out quickly. My roommate and I didn't want to be known aS

the cookie-burning culprits, so we fled the scene of the crime. Shoeless, I ran

after my roommate toward the safety of the Foreign Language House. We
banged on the door, seeking refuge from the growing crowd. Once we were in,

we sat in the lobby, watching TV and sneaking peeks outside. When all was

done, we found our way back inside, but for the next week we avoided our RA
and pretty much anyone from the dorm. About a week later, as I was leaving

my room, the fire alarm went off again. As fire trucks raced toward campus, I

smiled. I guess we're not the only ones.
Fii-i? tmckci liki? theee ave a ve\y familiar site on c-ampua

Samari

Echevarria

Art-6 & 3c\enc6e

Education

Sarah

Evanson

Arte & 6der\oee

En^lbh

Secondary Education

Maggie
Elkin

Arte & 3c'\encee

Humanities

Michael

Eyer

^ue\nee6

Marketing
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Garrett

Fermoyle



James
Goodwin, III

Arts Si 3c\ewee

Enviroiimantal

Science

Lisa

Gonzalez

Art-6 & Bdemee

Famed
Science

Jennifer

Guidish

d'ueheee

'Marketing

Bethany

Hahn

Arte & Sclencee

Movement

Tli(?rapy

Gaida

Gomezv

International

^U0inc?06

Lauren

Goodman

Duelneee

Accounting

Matthew

Hackert

Arte & 3cigncg6
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Probyn

Inniss



Mario

Jaramillo

3ue\neee

Ge\]era\ 3ue\mee

Argarita

Johnson

Music

Mueic

Fe\~fovmame

Jeremiah

Joseph

Ai^te & 3c\encee

D\o\o0y

Joseph
Kelada

Arte & 6cieiiC(?6

6oc\o\oQ\/

Marcella

Jedlicka

Music

Music

Vedovmame

Erin

Jones

Arte (5c Sciencae

Art

Tli(?at(3r

Henry

Kasimu

International

business

Mark
King

business

Geneva\ 3uemeee

Administration
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The profound effect of the great depression.

Tlie stock maiiet crash of 1020 wae felt arouik-l tlic^ worU, alu^

it-6 effect© lingered for many years. Tlie ecommc crisis was not

completely solved until WorU '^a\- II began and triggered huge

needs for industrial and agricultural productivity.

(Jn October 24, 1929, the stock market began to crash; about 13 million

shares of stock were sold that day. On Tuesday. October 29— kjiown ever

since as Black Tuesday— the damage was extended when more that 16

million shares were sold. The value of most shares of stock fell shaqily,

leaving linancial ruin and panic in its wake. There had been financial

panics, but never did a collapse in the stock market have such a devastating

and long-term effect. Like a snowball rolling downhill, it gathered momen-
tum and swept away the whole economy. The Great Depression had begun.

Businesses closed, putting millions out of work. Banks failed by the hun-

dreds. Wages for those still fortunate enough to have a job fell precipitously.

The value of money decreased as the demand for goods declined. The

international structure of world trade collapsed, and each nation sought to

protect its own industrial base by imposing high tariffs on imported goods. By
1932, industrial output in the United States had been cut in half. One fourth of

the labor force— about 1 5 million people— were out of work, and there was no

such thing as unemployment insurance. More than 90.000 business failed

completely.

Anna
Kline

Art-6 & 5ci(?iiC(?6

Kevin

Kornett

Kelly

Koellner

Arte &. 3c\ei]cee

Karia

Kotche

Art6 S< 'ddencee
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Jeffrey

Leintz

3\je'\ueee

Finance

Nannette

Lezotte

Art6 & 3c'\encee

3porte

Adm'Metratbn

Desiree

Locicero

^uemeee

Gex\6vA ^uemeee

Taryn

Lynn

Arte & ^demee

Exerclee Science

Peter

Lemer

^uelneee

General 'duelneee

Anthony
Llorens

Art'6 & 3c\encee

Chem\et\y

3\ochem\et\y

Heidi

Lozano

3ue\neee

htemat'ional

^[\e\neee

Jolin

l\/laple

Art? & Sciaticas

^ue\neee

Art

Marketin(3
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Emily

Marder

Art? &. 3c'\e\]cee

El(?iii£?nt.^ry

EJiucat'iou

James
Marindino

Art-6 Si Sdeucee

Spaiiieh

Hollie

Martin

Gemva\ 'duemeee

Kerry

l\/lcGowan

Accounting

Elizabeth

Maresca

W\ue\c

Music EJucation

Christine

Markey_

3ue\\]eee

K/\a\-ket\UQ

Patricia

McGovern

Arte 5<'dc\e\]cee

E\]\/\wnmenta\

Kyle

McLean

3ut^in(?!?6

Accounting
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&(g^Li"tiful Surrounding^ wh^t th^ .gtudpntq r^Riiy s^rr

Aah, the beauty of Stetson. Our lovely fountain, a nicely manicured lawn, a

newly remodeled library and scenic views are abound. Every time someone

visits our campus, they complement the beauty, but have they ever seen the

inside of our residence halls or classrooms? Where the students spend most

of their time, beauty seems to take a backseat, and rather than scenic views,

we are more familiar with the vision of chipped paint, leaky sinks, and old

air-conditioners. For a school that pulls in so much money, Stetson seems

more concerned with putting on appearances for the visitors and prospective

students. While we seem to live and learn in less then adequate facilities,

the school does make some attempts at bettering our surroundings. The

Mollis Center, the library additions, the Baseball field. While all of these aie

wonderful things, many students would probably be quite happy to have

some attention put on the smaller details.

Images like this, of chipped paint in a residence hall, is a farmiliar

one with the etudente.

Justin

Miller

G&wevA business

Rebecca
Muller

Arte & 'odewoee

Ke\\0\o\je

6t'Udic?0

Patricia

Montiel

g'U6ing66

ntarnat-ional

3ue\ueee

Namika
Nakagawa

Arte (5c ^dencee

3\od^em\et\y
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Elizabeth

Napier

MLi!?ic

Mueic

EJucat'iou

Angelito

Nepomuceno

Arte &. 'ocieucee

Chemietry

3\oche\]]\et\y

Jackie

Etta Ogden

Arte & Sciemee

Fina Art

Margaret

Painter

3uemeee

W\a\^aQeme\^t'

Pamela
Nasuti

Arte L^ 3c\encee

Peychobtjy

Michael

Odonnell

Derek

Olivier

3ue\ueee

AccouutmQ

Nicole

Partin

Arte & 6>c\encee

Englieh
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Bree

Pendleton

At-c-ountiiitj

Sean
Portier

Art-6 & ^ciencee

Philosophy

Enviromgiital Sc-ianc^

Carmen
Reichmann

Arte & 3cigiicg6

Political

6ciaiioe

Charisse

Rosier

Arts & 6ciancg6

Computer 6c\ence
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Bryan

Sands

Accoi\\]t\\\i-\

Bonnie



Layne
Stringer

Arte & 3c\encee

Psychology

Katherine

Terranova

Arte & Scieiicee

'3oc\o\o0y

Charissa

Thrall

Arte & 3cit?iica6

Exarciea Science

Alexandra

Stoelzel

Arte & 6>c\encee

Elc?nic?iitary

Education

Susanne
Buehner

Music

Mueic

Daniel

Thomas

Mueic

Music

Ranell

TInsley

^ueinaes

(3giigi^al ^usingee

MauaQement
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Out: Eai:dJTtg' Tima

M^iiy diiUrun of the baby booming generation grew up in large

houi?eliolJs like tills one. Many will agree that sixteen is tjuite a

large number of diiUren living unJer one roof

Television, protests, and lots of kids

Baby Boomers was a term used to describe the generation born after World

War II between 1946 and 1964. Birthrates during that time reached the

highest levels since 1910 and these babies became known a,s Baby Boomers.

The likes and dislikes of this large demographic block had an unprecedented

elTect on national culture and economic plans. In the United Stales alone

ihey numbered 76 million. They grew up in an era of pervasive prosperity

ihe likes of which had never been seen before. They were the first to grow

up with television and the threat of nuclear war. The postwar years saw a

migration from the cities to the suburbs, prompting a building boom in

housing, schools, and malls. Many Baby Boomers belonged to youth

rebellion and counterculture movements of the late 1960s, and many were

committed to the civil rights movement and opposed to the Vietnam War.

By the 1990s, the Baby Boomers were entering middle age.

Dawn
Trentine

Art-6 & 6c\emee

^e\/cho\o0\/

Christopher

Tunno

Arts & 6dencee

Communication

Michael

Tuma

Artr- 3c 'dciencee

Fine- Art

Thomas
Underwood

3ue\\:eee
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Angela

Villanueva

Arts &. 3c'\encee

Victoria

Watson

Ai^t-6 & 6>c\encee

6oc\o\oQy

Heatiier

Wheeler

Art-6 & 3c\emee

3\o[oQy

Kristin

Wildeboer

Arte & 6cit5iic£?6

^\O\O0\/

Andre

Visser

Arts i5c Bdemee

D\0\ta\ Arts

Lorie

Weitzman

Arts & Sciencee

Psychology

David

Whiteman

Arts & Sdeucee

Computer Sdeme
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Christina

Wyatt

Jason

ZeberL

Art? & Sc\e\]cee

Chemietiy

Margot

Zeterberg

g'U6il1g66

Acc-ouiit'iii(3

Amanda
York

Arte S< 'vc\€\\cee

Phyeice

Katrina

Zedan^

Arti? iS; 'vc\€\xee

Dallas

Zulli

Art-6 & 'c'c\ewoee
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Alberto Aguirre, Jr.

Renee Alicia

Carol Anderson

Stephanie Andor

Aleksandar Antonijevic

Wendy Aracich

Belem Arcos

Katrina Arlington

Carissa Atkin

Katherine Ayers

Loretta Baranowski

Amy Barton

Claudia Battello

Kimberly Baumann

Rokaisha Bell

Joe Berklund

Amy Bertke

Elizabeth Bertrand

Amanda Betz

Dana Bielinski

Joshua Blair

Beckie Boehm
Ashley Boyd

LuAnn Boyett

Amy Brenner
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VW3ug returning to a classic

Today's re-made version of the beetle.

The idea of ihe Volkswagen Beetle came from

Adolf Hitler in 1924, when he conceived of a

way to solve Germany's unemployment

problems. The government would build

special roads (auiobahns) for motor vehicles.

They would then mass-produce a car (the

peoples car, the Volkswagen), which the

average man would be able to buy. The car

needed to fit standards that would make it both

available and practical for the common citizen.

It was said that the car must have a top speed

I

of 62 mph, achieve 42 miles per gallon, and

must be able to transport 2 adults and 3

children. The design for the Beetle went

; through many revisions, and was not finalized

until 1938. The bug-like design was said to be a concept of Hitler's, and he

is reputed to have said that "it should look like a Beetle, you have to look

to nature to find out what streamlining is." While the name and overall

concept is accredited to Hitler, the bulk of the design work was done by a

number of famous car designers, including Ferdinand Porsche.

Beetles continued to be produced into the early 1980"s. Classic VW
Beetles can still be seen roaming the streets today, side by side with the

new. reinvented version, released by Volkswagen in 1999. The new cars

have a modem feel, coupled with the same bug-like compact shape that

made the earlier model so popular. In keeping with the early concept,

the Bugs are also still relatively affordable cars.

A classic 1971 Volkswagen Bug.

^Ji
Do you recognize these youthful photographs of Stetson faculty? (Answers on pg. 109)
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Beatlemania

Krista Brindle

Alana Brown

LaTarsha Brown

Stephanie Brown

Amy Bucciarelli

Ted Burkhalter

Amanda Burnett

Klem-Marie Cajigas

Brian Campbell

Amanda Carter

the ultimate boy band
The Beatles was a British pop group formed in Liverpool,

England in 1960. The group consisted of John Lennon,

Paul McCartney, George Harrison, and Ringo Starr. "Love

Me Do" became a huge hit in 1962 and during the next

two years Beatlemania spread around the world, buoyed by

international hits such as "She Loves You" and "I Want To

Hold Your Hand." At appearances around the world, the

group projected a carefree, somewhat cynical image that

influenced the attitudes of their teenage admirers, just as

their long hair and granny glasses influenced their looks.

The Beatles further increased their audience when they

went on the Ed Sullivan show in the early 1960's.
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Emily Castillo

Kimberly Christman

Michael Chronistcr

Eddie Concepcion

Tara Conner

Carrie Connolly

Desmond Coryatt

Michelle Couch

Brian Crooks

Michael Crooks

Jason Croxton

Kelli Daniel

Y\ette Daniels

Tina Davis

Amber Dechambeau

John Dedes

Elizabeth Dehnart

Fiifi Deku

Brian Derby

Melissa Dierra

Lola Edwards

Michelle Dure

Kathleen Dunn

Joanie Dowd
Brian Douglas
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Melissa Edwai-ds

Simone Edwards

Lindy Eller

Sean Ellis

Patricia Euans

Brittany Ewing

Laura Farmer

Ulugbek Fayzullaev

Michael Flattery

Jodi Ford

Valerie Futch

Katherine Galvin

Audencio Garza

Angela Gay

Kishor Gidwani

Michael Gilkes

David Gobeo

Simone Goetz

Gage Gorman

Michael Green

Soraya Green

Charles Green IV

Rachael Greenstein

Taf Greenstreet

Elizabeth Gunter
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Melissa Knight

Rebecca Kruse

Derek Kuehle

Deborah Lancia

Bianca Lee

Jessica Lees

Cedric Leiba, Jr.

Morgan Leichter

Michael Leidel

John-Michael Lenahan

Nerissa Lovell

Andrea Maginot

Luis Maldonado

Salvatore Mancini

Kimberly Mantel

Allison Martin

Raymond Martin

Gregory Martoccio

Dominic Mastroianni

Shawn Mathias

Mark Matson

Clinton McChesney

Latoya McClam
Erik McCulley

Crystal McDowell
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Modern Technology
who knew they would he so small?

The first "computer" was used in 1623 wiien German

scientist Wiihelm Schiivard invented a machine that used

11 complete and 6 incomplete sprocketed wheels that could

add with the aid of logarithum tables, multiply, and divide.

A few centuries later, John Mauchly and J. Presper Eckert

built the first electronic digital computer at the University

of Pennsylvania. The Electronic Numerical Integrator and

Computer (ENIAC) was completed in 1945. It weighed

more than 60,000 pounds and contained more than 18.000

vacuum tubes. Mauchly and Eckert went on to produce the

Universal Automatic Computer (UNIVAC), which was

used for a broader variety of commercial appliances.

Cristyl McGhee
Shannon McLean

Peyton McLeod
Kimberly McNary

Erin Medlin

Justin Mhoon
Steven Miglietta

Ashleigh Miller

Tammy Miller

Stephanie Milner
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Improvisation
Many events come to Stetson, but none seem

to draw as many laughs as the funny people

from SAK Comedy Club. Comedians from this

troupe have been coming to Stetson to preform

during Family Weekend for the past few years.

This year, we were entertained by improvers

Jay Hopkins, Matt Laroux, and Megan Whyte,

and improv musician John Wagner.

SAK Comedy Club is based in Orlando, and

those who visit their downtown venue will be

entertained with improvisational skits similar

to those seen on the hit British comedy Who 's

Line Is It Anyway? This classic show was

recently brought back in a new American

version hosted by Drew Carry.

The group at SAK numbers over ten comics, who rotate from night to

night. The show at Stetson is a bit different— in the past, there have

been three comics entertaining. Instead of the usual team competition

action, a free-for-all of improv ensues.

Members of the audience are asked to help with the skit by supplying

information when asked. Sometimes they will ask for genre types,

locations, topics, or other bits of information that they will use to create

a skit. Other times they will choose someone from the audience to go up

on stage and help out with a skit firsthand. One of the best ones that

uses audience participation is "Moving Bodies", in which the chosen

audience member has to move all of the characters around, as if they

were unable to move themselves. Every time the hilarious comics from

SAK come to Stetson, the crowd is larger and the laughs are more

abundant.

brought to you hy SAK

Megan Whyte and Jay Hopkins were rendered immobile, and

two assistants were brought in to help them move their bodies.

Another fun skit by those crazy people from SAK.
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Brian Mistier

Christy Mistier

Caroline Monies De Oca

Mireya Monioya

Xaymara Morales

Tanya Morgan

Courtney Nail

Amber Nelson

Nina North

Alison Northup

Rustam Nurmedov

Dana Otzel

Doreen Overstreel

Lisa Overton

Monica Pace

Ida Parkman

Kelly Parsley

Jessica Pease

Michael Peloso

Hunter Penkey

Melinda Pereira

Brenda Peters

Lindsay Peters

Maryalice Phillips

James Powell
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Jessica Powers

Loyal Pyczynski

Farah Rahiem

Tabassum Ramhendar

Nolan Ramsey

Lenell Rausch

Allison Raymer

Timothy Reddish

Ricky Rodriguez

Christopher Rogers

Randy Rowles

Anita Sahgal

Dilshod Saidov

LeeAnn Saullo

Erin Scarbeau

Adam Schwarz

Teresa Schwarz

Jennifer Sears

Sean Shaw

Ulugbek Shodmonov

Dean Short

Maria Sikking

Patrick Sirmeyer

Nicole Sivils

Paul Siviter
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Siacec Small

Brian Smiih

Hillary Smith

James Smith

Patrick Smith

Lucia Smyk
Kevin Snipes

Jamil Solomon

Nalalya Soshnikova

Kristi Soutar

Morgan Southwell

Monica Spirig

Kathrin Steinmeier

Cyndi Stopyro

Brandy Strong

Stephen Stuk

Richard Sykes

Tiare Tekurio

Skylar Tharp

Stacy Thomas

Jeremy Thompson

Pulatjon Tillaboev

Erin Toelcke

Una Tone

John Townsend
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History's Best
the top in movies and musicfrom the pastforty years

The top Oscar winnersfrom the

1999 AMERICAN BEAUTY
1998 SHAKESPEARE IN LOVE
1997 TITANIC
1996 THE ENGLISH PATIENT
1995 BRAVEHEART
1994 FORREST GUMP
1993 SCHINDLER'S LIST

1992 UNFORGIVEN
1991 THE SILENCE OF THE LAMBS
1990 DANCES WITH WOLVES
1989 DRIVING MISS DAISY
1988 RAIN MAN
1987 THE LAST EMPEROR
1986 PLATOON

past 40 years:

1985 OUT OF AFRICA 1971

1984 AMADEUS 1970

1983 TERMS OF ENDEARMENT 1069

1982 GANDHI 1968

1981 CHARIOTS OF FIRE 1967

1980 ORDINARY PEOPLE 1966

1979 KRAMER VS. KRAMER 1965

1978 THE DEER HUNTER 1964

1976 ANNIE HALL 1963

1975 ONE FLEW OVER THE 1962

CUCKOO'S NEST 1961

1 974 THE GODFATHER PART II 1 960

1973 THE STING 1959

1972 THE GODFATHER

THE FRENCH CONNECTION
PATTON
MIDNIGHT COWBOY
OLIVER!
IN THE HEAT OF THE NIGHT
A MAN FOR ALL SEASONS
THE SOUND OF MUSIC
MY FAIR LADY
TOM JONES
LAWRENCE OF ARABIA
WEST SIDE STORY
THE APARTMENT
BEN-HUR

The top rock hitsfrom 1959-1999:
1959 Mack The Knife- Bobby Darin 1980

1960 The Twist- Chubby Checker 1981

1961 Tossin' and Tumin'- Bobby Lewis 1982

1962 Big Girls Don't Cry- The Four Seasons 1983

1963 Louie Louie- The Kingsmen 1984

1964 I Want To Hold Your Hand- The Beatles 1985

1965 Satisfaction- The Rolling Stones 1986

1966 Good Vibrations- The Beach Boys 1987

1967 A Day In The Life- The Beatles 1988

1968 HeyJude- Beatles 1989

1969 Aquarius/Let The Sunshine In- The 5th Dimension 1990

1970 Bridge Over Troubled Water- Simon & Garfunkel 1991

1971 Stairway To Heaven- LedZepphn 1992

1972 Smoke On The Water- Deep Purple 1993

1973 Band On The Run- Paul McCartney 1994
1974 The Joker- Steve Miller Band 1995

1975 Bohemian Rhapsody- Queen 1996
1976 More Than A Feeling- Boston 1997

1977 Hotel California- The Eagles 1998
1978 Baker Street- Gerry Rafferty 1999
1979 Sultans of Swing- Dire Straits

Another Brick In The Wall (Part II)- Pink Floyd

In The Air Tonight- Phil Collins

Eye Of The Tiger- Survivor

Every Breath You Take- The Police

Jump- Van Halen

Money For Nothing- Dire Straits

Livin' On A Prayer- Bon Jovi

Alone- Heart

Sweet Child O' Mine- Guns N' Roses

The Loving Years- Mike & The Mechanics

Black Velvet- Alannah Myles

1 Do It For You- Bryan Adams
Mysterious Ways- U2
I'd Do Anything For Love- Meatloaf

All For Love- Bryan Adams/Rod Stewart/Sting

Only Wanna Be With You- Hootie And The Blowfish

Change The World- Eric Clapton

Candle In The Wind- Elton John

I Don't Want To Miss A Thing- Aerosmith

Last Kiss- Pearl Jam
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Amber Turner

Pete Ulanowicz

Janelle Vann

Mev Vencaal

Katarzyna Walosik

Laura Walton

Cher)l Wells

Krisla Wells

John West

Patricia West

Elizabeth Westerman

Roxann Wetherington

Calvin Whitten

Jennifer B. Williams

Jennifer D. Williams

Kristen Williams

Jenny Wills

Sascha Wise

Stephanie Wisniski

Siu Wah Wong

Lindsey Wyeth

Hope Wymer
Matthew Yauch

Jessie Zunick
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Stetson is NCAA Division I in the

TAAC Conference. Men's sports

include soccer, cross-country,

basketball, crew, baseball, tennis

and golf. Women 's sports include

soccer, cross-country basketball,

crew, Softball, tennis, volleyball,

and golf

To be on Stetson's football team in the early

1900's, one did not have to attend the

academy, but only needed to "play well

enough". The team, which was one of the

first in the state, had little playing

competition, and origionally played only

Rollins College and the Florida Agriculture

College.

Seating 5,000 people, the

Edmunds Center is home to the

Hatter sports teams. Basketball

and Volleyball both take place in

the gymnasium. There are two

full-sized basketball courts, a

nautilus weight room, and

saunas. The Edmunds Center

was named after J. Ollie

Edmunds, the only President

that was also an alumnus.

Cummings Gym was completed

in 1910, as an exercise facility

for women. This gym came to

be used for the men, because

it was feared that it was too

dangerous for the girls to

cross the Boulevard. Instead,

the girls instead used the old

facility, which was located

near the current Stetson Hall.
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Jtk^^7,^^Jk;^h

Stetson has had a women's basketball team

for quite some time. In fact, we had

women's basketball before we even had

.men's. In the team's early days, around

1 904, men were not permitted to watch the

women play, a rule which was soon

dropped because of the vast number of men

cought sneaking into the games.

Many of Stelon 's sports teams at the turn

of the century were called the Eulalians.

rather then the Hatters, after the countess

EulaUa. Today. Stetson sports are

represented by the Hatter mascot, which

has undegone many changes over the

years. In 1957, it was the "mad hatter".

Whde Steston atletics have remained

strong, there are many sports that have

gone by the wayside. In addition to the

loss offootball, some other sports that are

no longer include boxing, archery, and

tumbling. In 1935, Lynn Hardy was an

acclaimed heavyweight, winning the AAU
championship of Florida, and the women's

archary team won the state championship

in 1941.

Women's sports are reaching new

heights. Steston has a wide range of

sports for women, proving that there is

both opportunity for women to

play, as well as interest by women to

be involved in sports. Orlando

recently acquired a WNBA team,

the Miracle, showing much promise

for the continuing growth of

women's sports, both here and

throughout the world.
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The crew team saw more than a good

time when they painted up in green to

support the Hatter basketball team.

Decorating themselves to spell out

"ScrewU", signifying Stetson Univer-

sity Crew, the enthusiastic rowers won
the $100 prize offered to the most

creative and wildest fans. Crew

continued this new tradition not only at

home in the Edmunds Center, but also

traveled to University of Central

Florida with chests bare and pride

flowing .

Another day at the races for the Men's

Varsity 8. The mens' squad in Atlanta

got a pep talk to prepare for the race.

Taking their boat against other teams

from across the Southeast, including

schools such as Duke and University of

Miami, they went out with fire. As they

came across the finish line after the

6000m trip, they were greeted with the

cheers of their crew mates. The team

made a good showing, placing in the top

10.

Crew

The hard work

culminated in victory

as Cam Dumas, Katie

Spence, Maria

Theodore, and

Mireya Montoya

celebrate a job well

done at Stetson

Sprints. The girls

who raced the

University of South

Florida and Embry

Riddle took this win,

and its intensity

brought a "row " of

victories for both the

Varsity and Novice

Womens Teams.
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Ci*ew featH shows pi*omise and spirit

The beauty and awe that comes with the territory took the minds off many on and off thf

water.

Among the many athletic

teams, the Crew team

exemplified the SteLson spirit.

Founded ten years ago, the

team has fought hard to

build itself to a competitive

plane with schools not only

in the area, but big name

programs like Notre Damne

and Temple University. The

year was an impressive one

for the men's team. The

Novice Men's boats,

including the undefeated

Men's Four of Paul Stuk,

Mike Bowen, Rich Slater, and

Brian Crooks, have never

had such a prosperous year

placing in the top five at

every regatta. Under the

guidance of Coach Charles

Huthmarker. both the

women's and men's headed

to the blank. The crew team

was not only a close knit

team, but also a close group

of friends. The team won the

spirit competition during

Basketball season, and

showed their spirit in other

ways too. Even with the

early scheduled practices,

and long days at a race the

team has come to appreciate

what it has grown into.
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The cheerleading squad and

the dance team both perform

for and lead the spots teams

to victory. The cheerleading

squad is quickly becoming

one of the most popular

Division I cheer programs in

the nation. They placed

seventh in their first ever

appearance at College

Nationals, and continue to

work to bring support to the

athletic program.

Synchronisity, the dance

team, also motivates the

athletes, using their enthusi-

asm and dance steps.

Combining modem dance

moves with popular music,

the girls put together a fast-

paced, energetic show that

gets the crowds on their feet

and the basketball players in

the mood to score the big

points.

Enei^gy and enfhuBJaswi at*e bt*oughf fo s,

The Hatter Cheerleaders of 1979 had a much different look with their cowgirl uniforms.
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I'hc chccrleading squad gets down and

funky during half lime al a basketball

line. Cheerleaders are an integral

III of every game, providing

iimlivalion for the team and pumping

up the audience.

In addition to cheerleading. dance

teams have become a popular addition

to sporting events. Instead of cheers,

dance teams use popular music and

skilled choreography to liven the

mood of the audience and players.

^£\



Senior pitcher Rhonda Kessler pitched a

wonderful last season with the Stetson

Hatters. Kessler comes from Edmonton,

Alberta, Canada, and owned a 1 9-9 record

and a 1.13 ERA. She had 199 strikeouts in

192. 1 innings, and was named TAAC Pitcher

ofthe Week three times during the 1 999-

2000 season.

The Lady Hatters Softball team played an

impressive season during the 1 999-2000

school year Teamwork and lots of effort

combined to make a team that will

definately go places. With such a large

number of underclassmen on this team,

there will surely be many return players

who will continue to work together to

improve as a team.

Softball-

Number 15, Mariah

Cobb, played offence as

well as used her batting

skills to help the team

score points against their

opponents. Cobb, along

with the rest of the team,

was coached by Frank

Griffin. Assistant

coaches were Vanessa

Glasscock and Jennifer

Krull.
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the Softball team is going sti*ong.

#1 1 Celeste Porterfield reached the base just in time, as her opponent stretched to catch the ball.

The Stetson Softball team led

a great season this year,

bringing in a final record of

38-20 wins. The team's home

game record was an impres-

sive 19-9. The team was made

up of seniors Wendy Smith,

Rhonda Kesslar, and Celeste

Porterfield: juniors Kathleen

Kelley. Lani Fisher, and Kelli

Lightner: sophomores Sabrina

Isley, Ashley Cowart,

Adrienne Broyles, Mariah

Cobb. Heather McCrimmon.

and Katie Harrigan; and

freshmen Tiffany Tolleson,

Beth Brogdon, E.J. Veneziano.

Halie Sowards. and Emily

Harris. Tiffany Tolleson from

Winter Haven was named

second team all-Southeast

Region. She posted a record-

breaking rookie season for the

Hatters, batting .402 with 76

hits, 44 runs, and 54 stolen

bases. Tolleson also set

single-season school records

for hits and steals, accom-

plishing both in just the 39th

game of the season, and made

first teamTAAC all-confer-

ence along with senior first

baseman Wendy Smith.
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The 1999-2000 season of

Stetson's Baseball team saw its

twenty-first year with head

coach Pete Dunn. Over the past

twenty years, the Hatters have

developed into not only one of

the finest baseball programs in

Florida, but they have also

developed into one of the top

programs in the nation. This

year was no exception. A great

team and a great coach added up

to a very successful season, with

the Hatters being named TAAC

champions.

Two Hatters were named to

Baseball America's All-America

team: Sophomore pitcher Lenny

DiNardo and Junior Frank Corr.

Lenny DiNardo pitches the opening game

of the 2000 TAAC
championship, vs. Jacksonville University.
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vjioi*ked iheii* way io ths iop.

DiNardo earned first team honors,

while Corr was named to the second

team. This was DiNardo's sixth Ail-

American honor this season, and he

is said to be the nation's top left-

handed pitcher. He ranked second

nationally with sixteen wins, which

was also a school record. He also

had a 1.90 ERA that leads the

TAAC, and is the lowest by a

Stetson pitcher since 1974.

Corr also brought in impressive

stats, leading the Hatters to a record

of 48 wins and a TAAC champion-

ship. Corr also lead the TAAC in

batting average, runs (87), hits

(110), doubles (34), and slugging

percentage (.792). This year was

Corr's fourth Ail-American honor.

Senior Mike Fellman

vW"s^^ \

Junior Frank Corr,

TAAC Player of the Year



After a season of hard work and dedicalion.

the SteLson Hallcrs succciaied in being

undefeated in Ihe loumamenl to bctome the

TAAC champions on May 20.

Atlanta Braves stand-out Chipper Jones

appeared on opening day with his father.

Coach Larry Jones. In addition. Jones

threw out the opening pilch to stan ofTthc

beginning of the season.

-Baseball

The team huddles in a

pre-game prayer before

a game vs. University of

Central Florida.

Motivation, teamwork,

and lots of practice paid

off with a fantastic

season for the Hatters.
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#21, Junior Audrey KuU, in "triple-threat"

position, loolced for an open teammate to

pass the ball to, while her opponent from

Troy State played tight defense. This move,

and many others that were used during the

course of the game, let to a win by the Lady

Hatters, 75-69.

#33, sophomore Ginny Bencivenga, had a

hard time getting off a shot because of the

three surrounding defenders from Florida

Atlantic University. FAU gave the Lady

Hatters a tough time, playing strong

defense throughout the game. The Lady

Hatters played equally as well, but lost the

game by only a four points in overtime.

Basketball-

#00 Cher Dyson helped the

Lady Hatters pull off a 62-

51 win during a home game

against the University of

Central Florida. Dyson, a

junior, was named to the

Trans America Athletic

Conference all-conference

team. She has averaged a

team-high 1 2.0 points and

2.2 rebounds per game,

leads the TAAC with 98

steals, and ranks in the

league top 10 in scoring,

assists, steals, and free-

throw percentage.
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Nicole Knappmiller

concentrates on making

a free-throw, while her

teammates stand back in

defense. Knappmiller

earned third team

accolades with the

Trans America

Athletic Conference

all-conference team.

A forward/center

from Colorado, she is

second on the Hatters

in scoring with 10.6

ppg, and leads the

team in rebounding at

6.4 rpg.



Sfetson has a long ii^adUsoH of Wotnen'S Basketball.

Stetson Women's basketball team. 1 907.

Women's basketball has been

around at this school since

before mens, and since

before many other sports. In

fact, basketball was brought

to Stetson before it even was

Stetson— when it was the

DeLand Academy.

Coached by Dee Romine for

the seventh year, the Stetson

women's basketball team of

the twenty-first century and

beyond have been working

hard. While their scoring

record for the 1999-2000

season shows more losses

than wins, the losses are in

close-scoring games with

tough defense. There are

some strong players on the

team, including TAAC all-

conference players Cher

Dyson and Nicole

Knappmiller. The other

players were: Joy Fraley,

Temika Hampton, Audrey

KuU. Sally Spooner, Lisa

Terry, Eboni Long. GLnny

Bencivenga, Andrea

Bemadini, Amy White,

Brooke Tomlinson, Beth

Miller, and Stephanie Pamell.
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The Hatters worked hard, but in

the end they fell out of the TAAC

tournament in the first round due

to a surprising loss to Florida

Atlantic, who won for just the

second time all season, 66-56.

Will Robertson led Stetson with 21

points and eight rebounds, while

Sebastian Singletary added 14

points and nine boards. The

Hatters were limited to 32 percent

shooting in the second half and 38

percent shooting for the game. At

the line, the Hatters were just 9 for

19. Despite a disappointing loss,

the Hatters had some stand-out

players. Forward Sebastian

Singletary was named to 1st team

All-Trans America Athletic

Conference in a voting conducted

by league coaches and SID's. A 6-

5 junior from Jacksonville,

Singletary currently leads the

Hatters in both scoring and

rebounding, averaging 15.3 points

per game and 9.3 rebounds. He

also leads the team with 43 steals

and 25 blocks. Among TAAC

leaders, he is 7th in scoring, 2nd

in rebounding, 9th in free-throw

percentage, 6th in steals, and 10th

in blocks. He was a third-team

All-TAAC and All-Newcomer

team selection last season.

The men's baskefball team hooped if up.

#23, Sebastian Singletary, steps up to make a pass or a

shot, while his opponent tries to block. Singletary is

said to be one of the TAAC's top returning players, as

well as Stetson's leading returning scorer and

rebounder. He's a strong low-post player who has

developed a quickness and strength make him tough to

defend.

Men's Varisty Basketball. 192
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Junior Kenny Hile shools a free-lhrow in a

game againsl UCF thai was won by the

Halters, 88-86. Hilc isexpeclcd lo fill a

significant role as either a starter or key

reserve because he is capable of playing

both forward positions and shooting guard.

He is one of the team's strongest players,

who .scores well on the inside and owns an

excellent leaping ability.

A time-out provides a chance for the team

to go over lasi-minulc plays and to

stralegizc for the game. Head coach Murry

Arnold and assistant coaches Brian Cupps,

Wylie Tucker, and Derek Waugh help lo

guide the team to another win. During the

1999-2000 season, the mens basketbaJI

team posted a record of 1 3 wins to 14

losses.

-taskedBll

The 1999-2000 Hatters: Kurt

Shiver. Glenn Brickey. Van

Morris, Mario Haynes. Ravii

Givens, Mark Thompson. Kelly

Hite. Terence Channon, Brian

O'Neill. DeShawn Jordan.

Sebastian Singletary. Ricky

McConnell, Steve Hoffert,

Russell Hankins. Santos

Hampton, Will Robertson,

Derrick DeWitt. Assistant

Coaches: Derek Waugh, Wylie

Tucker, Brian Cupps. Head

Coach: Murray Arnold.
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The men 's golf team of 1 999 was made up of

The men's golf team of 1978 was made up of Chris Aber, Brue Baker, Santiago Cruz, Nick

Coach Weickel, Mike Sullivan, Kirk Davis, DeLucia, Carlos Domenech, Erik Genrich,

Doug Laseter, Mark Hartfield, Pete Robert LaPlante, Bill McLaughlin, Hans

Williams, Gary Sassu, Craig Howell, John Meijer, Allan Nedorostek, Gordon Stephenson,

Cavanaugh, and Jep Barbour. and Travis Turner.

Golf-

Coach Weickel was

swinging way back in

'79. Known throughout

campus and DeLand as

"Mr. Hatter", Weickel

saw his 38th year

here this season.

Over his many years

at Stetson, he

coached his teams to

over 700 victories.
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taiekifed coach and <

The men's golf team of 1967

playei*s add up to a gi*eat team

The men's golf team has

been a long-established

tradition at Stetson. Head

Coach Bob Weikei has been

coaching men's golf for 22

years at Stetson. Over the

years, he has brought

experience and expertise to

his coaching position. This

year's team had many

talented players boasting

good scores. They played in

numerous tournaments,

including the Lonnie D.

Small Memorial Tourna-

ment, in which they came in

1 1 th. Senior Hans Meijer

tied for 10th place after

shooting a 75. In the two-

round tournament. Stetson

shot with an overall score of

622. Also participating in

the tournament were

Campbell, Charleston

Southern, UNC

Wilmington. Bethune-

Cookman, St. John's.

Liberty, Seton Hall. UNC
Greensboro, Appalachian

State, Temple, South

Carolina State, and Virginia

Military. In a tournament at

the Citadel Invitational, they

shot a two-round score of

642 to finish eighth out of

15 teams.
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The Stetson women's golf team

traveled to numerous tournaments

during the year. The team came in

sixth overall at the Lady Seminole

Invitational at the Seminole Golf

Course in Tallahassee. They finished

with a three-day score of 950. The

three-day total of 950 is Stetson's

second lowest three-round total of

all time. Sophomore Sarah Weineke

led the women with a three-day

score of 235, followed by junior

Christine Weilert at 236. Senior

Hollie Martin followed with a total

score of 24 1 and Lauren Hensley

came in with 247. Karla Kotche

finished the tournament at 249. The

tournament was won by Mississippi

State University, who finished the

tournament with a score of 864. The

Sara Weinke

t2aM>i knows how to swmg.

team shot a 302 on at the Lady

Cougar Golf Fall Invitational, and

posted a three-round score of 925,

both Stetson women's golf records.

They finished in fifth place. During

the tournament, Martin shot a three-

round score of 227 and tied for 12th

place among individual competitors.

Weilert finished one stroke behind

her at 228 to finish tied for 17th.

Both totals were career-bests for

Martin and Weilert and rank among

Stetson's top five all-time best

individual three-round perfor-

mances. Hensley tied for 33rd place

with a three-round score of 235, also

a career-best, Weineke tied for 49th

overall with a score of 24 1 . The

Lady Panther Classic in Atlanta, GA,

saw a team shooting score of 348,

finishing with a three-round score of

990, placing the team 7th overall.
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The women's golfteam was miide up of
Junior Jamie Meyer swings her club, ready ,nany talenled players: Molly Dana. Jen
lo hit (he ball toward the green. Meyer Guidish. Lauren Hensley. Karia Kotche.
played in 1 cvenls and 25 rounds ihis Hollie Martin. Jamie Meyer. Chrisunc
year, lolaling 2067 strokes. She has an Weilen. Sara Weinke (pictured below),
average score of82.68, and a low record of Sara Windhorst, amd Victoria

76 Yoraschek.
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Following through on a swing, one of the

players from the womens's tennis team uses

her quick moves and strong arm to get the

ball back over the net.

Tennis

Lindsey Wyeth, ajunior

from Richmond,

Virginia, is a two year

letter winner on the

women's tennis team.

She recorded a 21-5

singles and a 19-2

doubles record in 1999,

and was 40-7 overall.

Wyeth is currently

second on the team in

career doubles wins (30-

10).
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This player had her

racquet high in the air,

ready to hit the

approaching ball. The

women's tennis team

competed in both singles

and doubles.



Jennifer Parwjns has her racquel ready lo greel

Ihe ball as il comes her way. The junior from

Dccalur, Georgia finished the 1999 season

20-5 in singles and 12-11 in doubles play.

She boasls a career 36- 1 4 singles record.

the Wotmen'S tennis team swmgB hai*d.

The women's tennis team from 1978.

The women's tennis team

continued to work hard

throughout this season. They

played in the TAAC Tourna-

ment, but w ere defeated by

Troy Slate in the quarter

finals. 5-2. on April 15 at the

Mandy Stoll Tennis Center in

DeLand. Hatter senior Taryn

Lynn stood out as a star

player, having a victorious

final match at Stetson against

Jayne Hutchinson, finishing 6-

1. Freshman Analia Longoni

sent the match into doubles

play with a 5-7. 6-2, 6-4 come-

from-behind victor)' over the

second-seeded opponent. In

number three doubles action,

two of Troy State's players

topped Stetson's Julie

Dougherty and Patti West 8-1

for the game-ending point.

Stetson concluded its season

with a mark of 13-13. While

the conclusion of the season

met a disappointing ending,

the girls termis did have many

victories as well. The Hatters

swept the season series from

Embry-Riddle with a win of

8-1. This was the second

time the Hatters had won

against Embry-Riddle this

season, the first being a home

match.
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The men's tennis team,

coached by Pierre Pilote,

was placed at number 6 in

the Trans America Athletic

Conference. They made it

to the semifinals, where they

were defeated by the #2

Georgia State Panthers, 4-2.

The Panthers had won both

doubles matches to earn the

first point of the contest,

and after a two hour rain

delay, won three of the five

completed singles matches

to come away with the

victory. However, Stetson's

Piero Demichelli upset

Georgia State's Daniel

Wajnberg 6-1, 6-2 at the

number one position.

Despite the loss, the men's

tennis team played a good

season, and many talented

players stand out. Marcus

Andresen, a senior from

Oslo, Norway, was one of

Stetson's top returning

players. He posted 9-5

singles record last spring,

and was 7-4 in doubles last

season. Libor Sedivak

returned for his third season

after winning 18 singles

matches the previous

season.
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Sophomore Piero Demichelli approaches the

ball. Demichelli had an outstanding first

season in '99 as Stetson's No. 1 player In

addition, he posted a 23-4 record last season,

1 8-4 at the number one spot . His 23 singles

wins were the fifth-best total in school history.

Demichelli also excelled in doubles play, with

a21-4 record.

The fuen'S Tenms learn §evet*B up sovne gt*eat hsfs.

The 1979 men's tennis team.



Alek)> Antonjjcvic, a frci^hnuu) from Hanjaluta, Bobnia-

Her/cgovina, was expected to be one of ilie Haucrk' top

players lliis spring. He had won nunicrous champion-

ships in Bosnia, including the men's lillc twice, the

under- 1 8 championships twice and the under- 16 crown.

He played a gixxj season with Slclvjn. beating an

opp<jnent from F.iuhr , Hid.Jic. '>-3. 6-2.

Tennis

Some fancy footwork

brought this player to

the ball and sent it on its

way across the net, to be

met by his awaiting

opponent.

Junior Aleksander Nicin

returned for his junior

season after going 14-11

in singles play the

previous season. He

saw action at five

different positions, and

posted 12-8 record in

doubles play.
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Many sports once had much

popularity at Stetson, but did not

live to see the twenty-first

century. Ping Pong is one of

those sports that used to have a

competing team.

Even though we no longer have football,

it was once a well-established institution.

The 1921-22 season was described this

way: "The year 1921-1922 is one that

should take high rank in the history of

football at Stetson, not perhaps, because

of the games won, for in that respect we

have not been so fortunate as in other

years, but because our team has been

represented by bona fide college players."

History-

Basketball is one of the

sports that has seen

many years here. The

1967 Hatters won 17

out of 25 games.
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The volleyball team led a

season that ended in final

scores of 10 wins to 14

losses overall, and 3 wins to

6 losses during the Trans

America Athletic Confer-

ence. They beat teams from

the Citadel, Winthrop

University, Bethune-

Cookman, High Point, UNC
Wilmington, Troy State,

Campbell, Jacksonville State

and Embry Riddle. All but

Troy State and Jacksonville

State were sweeps of 3-0.

They were coached by

Janiece Holder, who was

coaching for her 12th year.

The Assistant Coach was

Scott Fulton. The team was

made up of 2 freshmen:

Meghan Wright, and

Michelle Clonan; 5 sopho-

mores: Alicia Schaper,

Anna Richardson, Tara

Conner, Karen Durham, and

Trae Terry; 5 juniors:

Amanda Lang, Kristi John,

Amy Curless, Lisa

Gestewitz, and Miki Ford;

and 2 seniors: Catie Collins,

Taryn Lynn.

The Volleyball fearn spikes, digs, awd kills.

Junior Kristi Jolin Freshman Meghan Wright
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#3 Amanda Lang has hands in the air, ready lo

hit the oncoming ball, while her leam

members, # 1 6 Trae Terry and #4 Calic Collins

move up 10 help her. Two opponents stand on

the other side of the net, ready lo return the

ball.

# 1 , Alicia Schaper and # 1 0. Lisa Geslewilz

jump up in unison to greet the oncoming ball.

Sophomore Schaf)er played in all 27 matches

during her freshman year, and posted 15 kills

in 31 attempts. Over a third of her digs came
in the Hatters' fourTAAC matches.

-Volleyball

# 1 0, Lisa Gestewitz

jumps up to reach the

ball, while #4. Catie

Collins stands behind,

waiting to help.

Gestewitz is ajunior

from Coconut Creek

who earned TAAC
Academic honors her

first two seasons.

Collins is a senior from

Jacksonville who earned

TAAC academic honors

her first three years, and

has had over 300 kills

and 400 digs.
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#28, Courtnay Paiva tries to capture the

ball froin her opponent. Pavia was a

graduate of DeLand High, where she was

team captain and was named the best

offensive player as a senior

The goalie approaches the ball, ready to kick it

away from the goal. The two goal keepers on

the women's soccer team were Sophomore

Jackie Soligan and Junior Genevieve Roy.

Soccer-

Junior Carie Cooper

was named to 3rd-team

All-TAAC selection

after ranking second on

team in goals and points

scored. This star player

scored goals at Troy

State, Elon and

Charleston. In her

freshman year she

played in 12 games,

earning eight starts.
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#15, Kristy Porcelli was

the team's leading scorer

with four goals and 14

points. She tied for 10th

in the TAAC with six

assists, and set a school

assist record in a 2-

1

overtime win. She also

had a goal and two

assists against Troy

State.



The gM§ of soccei* kick it up.

The women's soccer team practicing some drills.

This year's women's soccer

team brought many promis-

ing players to the forefront.

Genevieve Roy and Kristy

Porcelli garnered third-team

TAAC accolades. Roy, a

junior goalkeeper from

Raleigh, NC. earned third-

team All-TAAC honors for

the second consecutive

season. She is Stetson's and

the TAAC's all-time saves

leader with 409. She posted a

2.14 goals-against average

this season and currently

leads the TAAC with 7.25

saves per game. Porcelli, a

senior forward from Port St.

Lucie, enjoyed a record-

breaking season with the

Hatters. Her team-leading 12

goals and 25 points are new

Stetson records. Earlier this

season, she became

Stetson's all-time points

leader. She holds six Stetson

game, season and career

records.
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The men's soccer team has lead

an impressive season. Kjell

Aasheim was named one of the

TAAC's top goal scorers,

ranking seventh in the league in

both goals (10) and points

scored (23). His 10 goals tied

for lOth-most in Stetson

history. He led the team in

TAAC play with four goals and

nine points, and had three

multi-goal games, vs. Thomas

College, Georgia State and

Alabama A & M. John Jiga

played in 18 games, 14 of which

he started. Rich Serianni played

in and started 18 games, and

recorded two assists. The

team, coached by Sean

Murphy, had 27 players: Josh

Bruce, Patrick Hurley, Richard

Serianni, Tim Riek, Adam

Ramsay, Kane Mehaffey, Nate

Zamzow, Michael Poole, Chris

Fronk, Stian Tobiassen, Sean

Finn, Kevan Watkins, John

Jiga, Carl Keever, Matthew

Zirkelbach, Kjell Aasheim, Scott

Winch, Jamie Topelski, Frank

Stillman, J.R. Casadonte, Joe

Fitzpatrick, Joe Schoenbauer,

Justin Niemann, Tyler Pullen,

Matt Yauch, Tim Barone.

The Me

J

Its soccai* feam knows how fo kick.

Senior Sean Finn

at Jacksonville University

Sophomore Tim Riek

warming up before a match

at Coastal Carolina

Senior Kane Mehaffey

at Jacksonville University
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Senior Mike Poole brings the ball around his

opponenls during a game against Jacksonville

University.

#12 Kevan Watkins (junior). #14 Carl

Kecver( freshman). #20 J. R. Casadonte

(freshman) and #1 1 Sean Finn (senior)

celebrate after scoring a goal during a

September 19 game at Coastal Carolina.

-Soccer

21 13

» JP^ ff^.

^^w^

1999 Seniors, left to

right: Stian Tobiassen.

Sean Finn. John Jiga.

Kane Mehaffey. Adam
Ramsay. Mike Poole.

Rich Serianni.
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The cross country team focuses

on running through the partici-

pation in many different meets,

invitationals, and events. The

men and women have attended

the same events this year, as

well as hosting their own Hatter

Invitational. With a total of

sixty-four runners in the men's

division of this tournament, the

Hatters came in 3rd out of six

schools with participating

runners. In the women's

division there were sixty-five

runners, and nine schools

participating. They finished in

7th place. The Gator Invita-

tional in Gainsville saw an 11th
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Ci*o§§ Coi4Hti*y i*i4nnei*s go fh

place finish for the men, with

nineteen schools and 172

runners participating. The USF

Invitational in Tampa brought in

a placement of 20th for the

women, 14th for the men. There

were twenty-two schools

participating in the women's

division; twenty-one in the

men's. Mike CianciulU was a

stand out runner for the men's

team, running an impressive

27: 17 in the TAAC Champion-

ship, placing 27th. He placed

1st in the Hatter Invitational,

running a time of 27:45. The

women's team's NataUe Kozak

ran a team best for this year of

21 :30 during the USF Invita-

tional, where she placed 107th

out of 185.

The women of cross country lined up with fellow runners at a meet.



aiice.

Dillina Begum leads ihe way for the Slelson

girls in one of Iheirevenls. The women's

learn was made up of Belen Arranz.

Ashleigh Bames, Dillina Begum, Jessica

Benl/.. Dana Bielinski. Rachel Duerr.

Angela Gay, Erica Gyllslrom. Jessica Hero,

Revai Irwin, Jennifer Junk, Maggie

Kendall, Nalalie Kozak, Krislen Lagor,

Natalie Lyman. Chrisiine Markey. and

Leslie Thomas.

The women cross country members worked

hard this year, and the team participated in

many different runs. They placed 9 of 1

3

in the UCF InvilationaJ. and 22 of 24 in the

Disney Classic. Kristen Lagor wa.s one

of the many talented runners on the

women's team.

-Cross Country

The men's cross country

team ran in many races,

including the UCF
Invitational 8K and the

Disney Classic. They

came in 10th out of 14

in the UCF run, and

14th out of 22 in

Disney's event.

Joseph Kelada approaches

the finish line during a cross

country run. He ran in the

Disney Invitational, the USF
Invitational, and the Hatter

Invitational. At Disney he

ran 37:26.25 and placed

1 55th out of 1 74 runners.

In Tampa he ran 35:24.10

and placed 149th out of 165.

At the home invitational he

placed 48th out of 64

runners, with a time of

34:39.
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During many weekends at

Stetson, many students leave

campus. On the weekend,

many students go home or visit

friends, leaving parking lots

deserted.

Getting pizza is second nature at Stetson,

and is considered one of the main food

groups. Cunently, we have a contract with

Dominos' to get pizza using points, but

some students feel the need to "change up"

their pizza pleasures, and find themselves

going to places like Pizza Hut.

A student is seen surveying the

destruction of Hurricane Floyd.

The only real damage on

Stetson's campus was a tree that

feel on the Wesley House. The

sun'ounding community,

however, didn't fair as well. In

Daytona, 1/3 of the Mainstreet

Pier fell victim to the tremen-

dous winds and rain.

142 community

The community is very

important to all Stetson

students. Day or night. 7-

11 was a convenient

location for students to pick

up a snack orfdl up their

gas tank. The location is

also good because it is only

hvo blocks form the center

of campus.



During the weekends, many students

head off campus to clubs in the

surrounding community. Abby

Smith, as well as many others, can

often be found at The Groove in

Daytona most every Friday night.

Every year. Family Weekend

is one of the most attended

events on campus. Parents

from all over the world will

come to visit their children.

All students find their way

to the University Bookstore

sometime during the

semester. During the days

before classes start, lines in

the store can last up to one

hour. Some students wait

until the end of the first

week of classes to buy their

books to avoid the long

lines.

One of the nice things about living

in a small town Uke DeLand is the

quaint charm of a tree-lined brick

street. The downtown are is newly

refurbished, and reno\'ations are

now being done on the Athens

Theater. Once, completed,

Woodland Blvd. will be the

quintessential "Main Street, USA".
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^Paints
andSpecialty ^oducts

and

West Volusia's Most Complete Decorating Center

247 N. Woodland Blvd. • Deland • (904) 734-2122

^ Dutch
Standard

in

Qo4ixyi<Ui4latio4i4, to-

*7/te eiaU o^ 2O00!

Asian0Chao
"l ORIENTAL EATERY

With over 25 locations in seven states and four in Central

Florida (Altamonte Mall, Florida Mall, Lakeland Square

Mall, and Melbourne Square Mall), Asian Chao offers the

finest in oriental cuisine.

©

OUR
z/\eoiAe

FOR SUCCESS
Innovative Concept, Distinctive Menu,

and Quality Service

Managed by Food Service Systems Unlimited, inc. located at: 362

Commerce Way, Ste. 116. Longwood, FL 32750. The corporate office is

always looking for potential candidates in the disciplinary studies of

Accounting, Finance, or Management.

Tel: (moi) 830-5338 • Fax (407) 830-4^,^3

It's your future.

We can make it brighter.

Halifax
2290 S. Ridgewood Ave.

(S. Daytona)

761-9752

DeLand
301 W. New York Ave.

734-5200

Kennedy Space Center

Federal Credit Union
offers low interest

loans and VISA cards

to help you get the

things you're going
to need.

Call or stop by one of

our Volusia County
locations today

to find out how we
can help brighten

your financial future.

KENNBDYI
SPACE
CENTER
FEDEHJUiCBEniTDHMM

eic^ o^ 2000!
From Your Local

Kentucky Fried Chicken

2 Locations to Serve You:

1498 North Woodland Blvd. • (901) 734-3216

1208 South Woodland Blvd. • (901) 736-7377
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Kerry Ann McGowan
Congratulations! We areproud ofallyour

accomplishments while at Stetson. We know

with your determination you will be successful

at whatever goals you setfor yourself.

We love you.

Mom, Dad, Danny & Michael

Congratulations Bryan!

May you always continue

to keep God first in your

life, and ethics and truth

in your business endeavors

as you pursue your career

as a Certified Public

Accountant.

Love always,

Mom and Dad You've done good,

son. We're very-

proud of you!

Love,

Mom & Dad
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"Scooter"
Through the years you have

always set goals, strived to be the

best, and you have accomplished

all that - now follow your dreams -

get your "Masters"

Love,

Dad, Mom, Chad, Suzie

i43 C0iT)rnunit)^.^3Qgj,



Congratulations Barbara!

We are so very proud ofyou and your latest achievement.

Once again you have proven that you can achieve your

goals through hard work and perseverance.

Continue to believe in yourself and continue to make the

right choices in your journey through life.

Never give up your hopes and dreams!

Love,

Mom and Dad

1

GoTOjrtTiey
E^v-exj. vvray tacK tlieTa. . . .-w-e all l-Liie-w w-e -wejre

goixic|- to te Hattera'
GoxtgiratulatioTis to cna:tr 5 Stetson GTrad.Taate!

Is/Lom S- X>aa

J'&n.-n±fer & Bill

Congratulations

Melissa

We are very proud of you and

wish you every success in your future

life and chosen career.

You have our support always

From

All the Family

community:,



TON UNDERWOOD

Thomas Thomas James

Underwood James Underwood

Underwood

MAY THE SPIRIT OF EMTREPRENEURIALSHIP CONTINUE TO
BE PASSED DOWN FROM GENERATION TO GENERATION!

Congratulations on your

graduation. Chase your

dreams with enthusiasm

and have fun along the way!

Love and Godspeed,

Dad, Mom, Scott, Tracey Sc Davis
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Vara and Bethany!

Another graduation! Congratulations!!

Love Mom, Dad and Jillian

Meredith,

We have given you wings

Fly with our blessing!

Love always,

Mom, Dad
Adam and Brady

CongratulationsAilamI

Mayallyouphardwork

thepast4yearspave

theroad to a successful

future Wearesovery

proudofyou

Lovealways,

Mom, DadCAmber

conff'dtuktions Kjlc

we all love you.

Mommie^ DaMie

Kellin, gMjs

Kelsie & Korej
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CONGRATULATIONS!

You've come a
long way ...

Keep up the

good work
Sho-Moo-Moo!

To: Shomari

From: Your loving

Father and Mother,

Grandparents and
Baby sister



Michael S.Tuma

A wonderful friend, husband, daddy, and much more. We truly are a

lucky family to have such a wonderful man like you. Congratulations,

graduation is finally here!!!

We Love You,

Caria, Kylie, Haylie, & Jacob

Michael,

Congratulations! We
are so Proud of you!

Love,

Mom, Dave, and Laura

i

Dear Michael,

Congratulations!!! You are a

wonderful part of our family. We
want you to know how proud we
are of what you have accom-
plished. Now onward to bigger

and better success.

Love You,

Nana and Jack

Proud Grandparents

Congratulations on your

Accomplishments!!! We
know that at times it

was very difficult, but

you came through with

flying colors.

Your Proud In-laws,

Doris & Jerry

For my son Michael,

Stand proud for your accomplishing
the completion of your education at

Stetson.

As you have earned your degree,

you have also continued earning my
respect.

As you end these days at Stetson,

may it bring many days of a journey

towards a full and rewarding life.

With much love and respect,

Your Father Wiliam
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Congratulations,

Layne!

Thank you for being a wonderful daughter and
sister. We are so very proud of all you have
accomplished. We know you will continue to

shine throughout your life! For in the end it is

not about where life has taken you, but where
you have taken your life. It's the journey ...it's

all about the journey!

All our love,

Mom, Dad, and Stephanie
I

Nicole,

We can't believe that your four years at Stetson

have come to an end. How quick the time went!

You have made us all very proud. We wish you

continued success as you begin the next phase of

your life. Know that whatever you do, wherever

you go, we will be with you all the way. "I will

instruct you (says the Lord) and guide you along

the best pathway for your life; I will advise you and
watch your progress." Psalms 32:8

We Love You,

Mom, Dad, Todd, & Kyle

C
0^^"^^^^

MAY YOU
ALWAYS

BE
IN fflS GRIP

Love,

Mom, Dad
and

the whole

Family

i
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stay hungry.
Education is a lifelong process. So keep learning and

don't ever lose your appetite for knowledge.

It will continue always to feed your spirit.

where shopping is a pleasure."" supts

[a
PubSx.

FOOD STORES

The good way

to save.

A lot.

221 S. Woodland Drive

DeLand, Florida

1^' Shop with the
^>SULLIVAN STORES^^

and SAVE!

ISullivanI

Onr goal h to provide you with Urn

BEST PBICE OB emy new or

used vehicle we sell. At Sullivan

I

Dodge and Sullivan Jeep & Track

Center, we GUARAMTEE we sell and

IPYPI nCIVrr lease tor lessl we j^H match any

I
MZiAXjIjKJOl V JD other dealer's price... just give us

iii-j{in*iwiw^^^^ taSvSd^ir
«"'"""'

{ 'mist Ik boiufide signeduleit^emMVehk^ must be In etKk, same model, sane equlptnent

mmmmmmmmmimmmvimmmMmm''
The decision is yours now...

GETA REAL DEAL!

Sullivan
|ES3&TK(uiCentei'

.HilltJmrAkllv'rT?fTn
2322 South Woodland Boulevard

Dodge:734'7800^ Jeep: 736-3306

SALES •LEASING * FINANCE ^SERVICE •PARTS

Start your career with a

bank that's going places.

SunTrust is one of the country's largest and strongest

banking institutions and we're looking for outstanding

graduates that are ready to take on big challenges. Ifthis

describes you, please see our web site to learn more.

SuimTrust
Be Ready For Life"

www.SunTrust.com.

Member FDIC./i 1939 SunTmsl is a registered service mark
belonging ejtdusiveiy to SunTrust Banks, Inc. DAY 110-9
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/f§> TIME WARNER
V. COMMUNICATIONS

^ TIME WARNER
COMMUNICATIONS

/yg> TIME WARNER
V COMMUNICATIONS

^ TIME WARNER
COMMUNICATIONS

Congratulations to the

QS)t6tson graduates!

(90^) 77S7300

1mi T.J.W. Management
Company, Inc.

to- Ute.

CiaUo{2000r

150 Dundee Road, Suite "A"

Dai;tona Beach Shores, FL 32118
(904) 788-4546

To work for a leading financial firm,

you don't have to go to Wall Street.

You've jua imejed a Im of liinc effort and

nionty in jnur ctlucalinn. Nmv tou mua

nuke a criticil dcdsinn aboui vour funiic.

If jou're considering imcsdng iji a career,

consider Merrill Undi Crcdii Corporalion.

Menrill Undi Crcdii Corporadon (MLXX))

is a miilli-ticacd enlerprise working as a

leader in Ihe mortgage finance ;ind seam-

lies lending induslries. 13) providing inno-

vadre products in die .\toilgjge Banking

indastry; MlCC Is poised lo continue iis

rapid groftih and cxpanston wdi into tiie

future. Gnulttiles interested in nioi^age

Banking careers are uipxl to ^ply. We

ptroide a comprehensive benefits jMck-

agc, including mcdicd and dentd cover-

age, in.surance and disability plaas

401(k) plan, tedroTienl program, and

uiitkm reinibuisemcnt To End out more

about opportunities with Merrill Ijnch

Credit Coiporalion, please send tout

resume to: Merrill Ipich & Co,,

Human Resources, 4800 Dccrlake

DrhB East,JadeonvOle, H, 32246

t^^Merrill Lynch
A tradition or trust

Merrill Lynch is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

V

£/e/dj(Ut l/fHiue/Udtif, wtuM like, to-

e^xtenxia ifieclai tUcutk ifcut, ta

AiA/po^ *1ow44^ Se/MMce^

p^ Ute4A> c04iii4U4exi lu/p/pjo^.

Co4uyuMUciiio*ii & &&d WuU&i to.

ilt& SieUoH, GlaU o/ 2000 J/uuk

* ^

Sodexho Marriott
•SERVICES-

Continuing the 46 Year Partnership

with Stetson University
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220 South Ridgewood Avenue (32114)
P.O. Box 2412 • Daytona Beach, Florida 32115

904/252/9601 • FAX 904/239-5729

What A Pharmacy Was Meant To Be*

)ACK LAY, R.Ph.
319 S. Woodland Blvd. • DeLand, FL 32720

(904) 734-3383 • Fax (904) 734-3384
Emergency: Leave Message at Store

or Call (407) 668-61 90

BRANDS, INC.
Distributors of Anheuser-Busch Beers • West Volusia County

Dcijiiipfoni
Are you looking for a career with an unlimited opportunity for advancement?

Would you like to stay in the Central Florida Area?

If so, we'd like to talk to you.

We offer the training and guidance that are essential for long term success

as well as some of the best selling products on the market.

My name is Christy Keith and if you'll call me at (904) 775-1000 Ext. 303,

we can discuss your future with our family owned dealerships.

P^itiip-i^°^- D^4lll0KOIIII||

Distribution of Roofing - Sheet Metal - Insulation

-Since 1951 -

B&F
Supply Co., Inc.

Tina Blanii Houck
421 Live Oak Ave., P.O. Box 667, Daytona Beach, FL 32115-0667

(904) 255-1411 • (800) 367-1873 • Fax (904) 254-5060

'Welcome Back

to Good Taste"
145 N. Woodland Boulevard

DeLand, FL 32720

734-1917 • Fax 734-2424

CONGRATUlATiQHS GRADUATES!

ins-nsTM ninafaBns-rQieas-pas-c»<sin«stnaiiEsst0n-DT
euHe •nnras •Muanus • HuiiEn • nisEMUi •mas •Hwa sneiBs

985-5909
msss^oo

4lt2I.U.nmi>.MUM &uU» ^napiU "Oaii^ J

100 East New York Ave.

DeLand, FL 32724
Phone: (904) 740-9535

Fax: (904) 738-3308

1610 S. Dixie Hwy
New Smyrna Beach, FL 32168

Phone: (904) 428-1611

Fax: (904) 428-0734

zDe^C<Mid
904-736-4118

Apartments

Svirfmming Pool • Laundry fadllties • Playground • Fishing • Childien & Small Pets Welcome

2744 Bott% Landing Road (off Hontoon Rd.) • DeLand, FL

River / Country Living just <i Miles Fnmi Town

Dr. Michael L. Haynes
Boanl Certilied OptoirtBtric Physician

TolalViriow
inilUMIlBBBBa

3820 S. Nova Rd. 729 Beville Rd. 801 IS. Stone St.

Port Orange South Daytona DeUand
767-0068 788-5525 734-4431
fax:767-4755 fax:788-7511 fax:738-1045
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STEVEN L. JENKINS DDS
General Dentistry

ulh Professional Center • 121 West Plymouth Avenue
Suite A 1 • Deland, Florida 32720

Phone: 90z,-736-2622

SlH^lir.H F \< 11-11 IKS Dt VKUiFMI M. I N<

l'ru]e%\wnul ( umlruclion Strvun

in4iAiUiie4>!

i2i,5 Fairbanks Avenue • Suite 200. Winter ParK, FL 32789
(i,07) 628-9977 • Fax: {407) 628-6452

JoElSoN

CONCRETE PRODUCTS
Structures Division

Plione: 904-284-3213

Gardner W. Ruggles

Realtor

Vice President

~~
KtAll OR.S'

V\al>>un Re-all> turpuration

1961 S. Woodland Blvd.

DeLand, FL 32720
Bus: (904) 714 4SS9
Eve: (904) 716-6425

Mrwrw.watsondeland.com

Westbrook
Air Conditioning & Plumbing, Inc.

DeLand® TOYOTA
'\uu'l\ tote v*hnt »f do far i

Congratulations to the Class of 2000!

1701 S. Woo(iland Blvd., DeLand, FL • (904) 734-2184

(800) 883-2645 • v/ww.delandtoyota.com

CEI FLORIDA, INC.
Commercial Roofing and Siieet Metal

PO Box 1600, 907 South Highway 17-92

DeBary, FL 32713-1600
407-668-0154

Fax 407-668 1947

::^1lc The stabilityyou need.

The changesyou want.

1200 Weber Street • Orundo, Florida 32803

Phone (407) 896-941 1 • Fax (407) 384-9980

E-MAIL cfefcu(S)cfefcu.com • Web Site www.cfefcu.com

HARPER
Since mi Harper Specializes In:

• Design/Build Construction

• HVAC Commercial, Institutional, & Industrial Contracting

• Process Piping

• Mechanical Plumbing Services

5401 Benchmark Lane, Sanford, Florida • (407) 321-8100
CMC0425i|8 CFC 033860 PCC04716Z1 EEO/AA

KEUy
SERVICES

Your Staffing and Employment Source

Daytona Beach, FL - (904) 255-1661

DeLand, FL 32724 • (904) 736-0440

m^^ medical diagnostics

^lII laboratories, inc.

3o4Uf/uUulcUio*t4, to. Uie. ClaU 0/ 20001

901 N. Stone St., DeLand, FL 32724

{904) 738-0023 • (800) 393-0023

SECO &
Serving the Food Industry since 1 945

Post Office Box 323

DeLand, Florida

32721-0323

•Inc.

Office (904) 734-3906

Fax (904) 738-1378

Voice Mail: (904) 734-0113, ext. 15

E-Mail: secoFL@aol.com
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The ODiy time Iho word

Success
conio^ bofora Work
is in the (iictionnty.

We wish you

the best of kick

in all you do!

fastest

F
fun in

lorida!

OMalal Attraatlan OfiiiimmM
You're always a winner at DAYTONA

USA!
This exciting racing experience

Is perfect for all ages.

Open Dally a.

Daytona International Speedway
904•947 •6800 • www.DAYTONAUSA.com
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Congratulations Trey!

The Road Not Taken
by Robert Frost

Two roads diverged in a yellow wood,

And sorry I could not travel both

And be one traveler, long I stood

And looked down one asfar as I could

To where it bent in the undergrowth;

The took the other, as just as fair,

And having perhaps the better claim,

Because it was grassy and wanted wear;

Though as for that, the passing there

Had worn them really about the same.

And both that morning equally lay

In leaves no step had trodden black.

Oh, I kept the firstfor another day!

Yet knowing how way leads to way,

I doubted if I should ever come back.

I shall be telling this with a sigh

Somewhere ages and ages hence;

Two roads diverged in a wood and I-

I took the one less traveled by.

And that has made all the difference.
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999-2000 Hatter Staff

Sitting with the Pope at Bucca De Beppo's: Brittany, Laura, Jenny, Leslie, and Wendy

The Hatter Staff 1999-2000 was:

Wendy Aracich, Laura Potts, Sal Mancini,

Brian Crooks, Jenny Wills, Kristin Williams,

Mike Leidel, Katrina Arrington,

Brittany Ewing

Thank you to everyone who worked hard on this book. A special thanks to those

who put in extra time and went the extra mile. When the year was nearing an end,

and deadlines were looming close, it was easy to bail and leave the workfor others

to complete, but there were some ofyou that still stuck with it and were really a big

help. Thank you for all your extra time and effort. Kristin and Jenny, thank you

for picking up the pieces and helping us pull things together Brian, thank you for

knowing everyone on campus so that we could get our captions done! Sal, thank

you for doing all the crappy jobs that no one else wanted to do. Leslie, thank you

for keeping on track of everything andjustfor being therefor the whole staff. You

have helped more then you will know. We appreciate everything!

-Wendy

From Top Right to

Bottom Left:

Leslie McMasters,

Sal Mancini,

Kristin Williams,

Jenny Wills, Brian

Crooks, and Mike

Leidel
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Tliank You!

The task of producing a book is never easy, and we were

confronted with an even more daunting task this year in trying to

give a glimpse back to the many years past. This task would not

have been accomplished without the gracious help of many people.

We thank you!

An extra-special thanks goes out to:

Walsworth Publishing Co., especially Missy Green

Everyone In Student Life

PUB Board

Campus Life

Residential Life & Resident Assistants

Thank-you to those who provided help with photos:

The Reporter

Tiffany Bauer

Public Relations

Everyone who contributed photos
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The Great Depression began as a result of the StOLk Market Crash of 1929.

Businesses closed, putting millions out of work. Banks tailed by the hun-

dreds. Wages for those still fortunate enough to have a job fell precipi-

tously. The value of money decreased as the demand for goods declined.

The international structure of world trade collapsed, and each nation sought

to protect its own industrial base by imposing high tariffs on imported

L'onds

President Herbert Hoover called Prohibition a "noble experiment." Orga-

nized crime found it to be the opportunity of a lifetime, and millions of

Americans denounced it as an infringement of their rights. For nearly 14

years- from Jan. 29, 1920 until Dec. 5, 1933- the manufacture, transpor-

tation, and sale of alcoholic beverages was illegal in the United States.

In the earlier part of the Twentieth Century, more and moie industries used

interchangeable parts and machine tools. In 1913 Henry Ford introduced

the assembly line in the manufacture of his Model T Ford. Parts were

assembled on a moving conveyor belt, and the Model T took shape as it

moved from one work station to the next. The assembly line greatly

increased the speed of manufacture and soon was used in many industries.

IQ^ inde>; _
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Gampbell, Brian 88
Ganatsey, Sarah 68
Garter, Amanda 88
Gasadonte, Joseph 128, 129
Gastillo, Emily 89
Gazella, Laura 68
Gazessus, Matt 44
Gervino, Steven 68
Ghannon, Terence 113
Ghoate, Reed 19, 69
Ghristman, Kimberly 89
Ghronister, Michael 89
Gimino, Anastacia 48
Glark, Gasey 69
Glonan, Michelle 124
Gobb, Mariah 106, 107
Gochran, G.D. 98
Gocozello, Andrea 69
Gollins, Gatie 124, 125
Gollins, Demeccia 69

From 1946 uniil 1954. Ihc \icii..,iiic c Iru-Lilcd lor lln;)r mJq
from FraiiCL- during the Firsl InduLhirM WW. Alter this war. ViL-iiuin vj-

split into South Vietnam with a Republican government, and Nonh Viet-

nam with a Communist government. The US became involved with

hopes of preventing the spread of communism. In 1965 the US sent

troops to prevent the collapse of South Vietnam, but ultimately failed to

achieve its goal. In 1975 Vietnam wa.s reunified under communist control

The State of Israel declared its independence on May 14. 1948. However,

its modem history begins with the Zionist movement founded in 1897. Its

basic ideology adopted as its goal the creation of a home in Palestine. The

number of Jews in Palestine in the early part of the Twentieth Century vi'as

about 85.000. After World War I. Great Britain was entrusted to adminis-

ter Palestine and assist the Jewish people in "reconstruction their national

home in that country."

Following a gained strength within the Communist party and the USSR, an

upsurge of nationalism within the Soviet republics, coupled with resent-

ment of decades of economic scarcity and arbitrary rule, spurred a chal-

lenge both to the ideological foundations of communism and to the legiti-

macy of the Soviet state. By the end of 1991, the resulting political

struggle had led to the collapse of the Soviet Communist Party and the

dissolution of the USSR. indPY i /-ir
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Dunn, Kathleen 89
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Dure, Michelle 89
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Echevarria, Samari 70
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Edwards, Melissa 90
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Ellis, Sean 90
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Evanson, Sarah 70
Everett, Kenneth 98
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Eyer, Michael 70

Farmer, Laura 33, 90
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Fellman, Mike 108
Fermoyle, Garrett 71

Fernandez, Lauren 38, 44, 45
Finch, Michaelle 24, 31

Finn, Sean 128, 129
Fisher, Lani 107
Fitzpatrick, Joe 128
Flattery, Michael 90
Fogle, Megan 32
Forbes, Marsha 71

Ford, Jodi 33, 90
Ford, Miki 124
Forrester, Elizabeth 32
Fraizer, Josh 175
Fraley, Joy 71, 111

Frates, Frederick 71

Fronk, Chris 128
Fulton, Aaron 71
Fulton, Scott 124
Futch, Valerie 90

During the first half of the

Twentieth Century, polio

was one of the most dreaded

diseases to attack young
people. By 1955 Ameri-

can physician and re-

searcher Jonas Salk had de-

veloped a vaccine that al-

most eradicated the disease

in the United States and

other developed countries.

Salk was bom in 1914 and

earned a doctorate in medi-

cine from New York
University's College of

Medicine. In 1947 Salk

began working on the po-

lio vaccine. Three viruses

caused polio, and a vaccine

had to be effective against

all of them. By 1952, Salk

had developed such a vac-

cine and conducted field

tests on children. On April

12, 1955, the vaccine was
released for use in the US.

The Rev. Martin Luther

King, Jr. spent most of his

life fighting for civil rights,

advocating a nonviolent ap-

proach to achieve results. His

finest hour came on Aug. 28,

1963, when he led the great

march in Washington, D.C.,

that culminated with his fa-

mous "I have a dream" speech

at the Lincoln Memorial. At

the height of his influence,

he was awarded the Nobel

Peace Prize in 1964 and used

his new-found powers to at-

tack discrimination through-

out the US. In the spring of

1968 he went to Memphis.

TN, to show support for the

striking city works, and was

shot and killed as he stood on

the balcony of his motel

there. ICing was the guiding

light for 15 of the most cru-

cial years in America's civil

rights struggle.
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Hackert, Matthew 72
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Hamman, Theresa 91
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Hankins, Russell 113
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Harlan, Laurie 91
Harpel, Nicole 186
Harper, Robbie 91
Harrlgan, Kathryn 91, 107
Harris, Emily 107
HartI, Jon 91
Hartnett, Pat 45
Haynes, Mario 113
Helena, Loreinne 91
Henley, Ispaa 91
Henry, Khary 73
Hensley, Lauren 73
Hero, Jessica 73
Hessing, Jovani 91
Hidek, Jeffrey 22, 48, 73
Hite, Kelly 113
Hite, Kenny 113

Hoffert, Steve 113
Hogan, Jennifer 91
Holder, Janiece 124
Hughes, Jennifer 73
Hughes, Niky 91
Hunter, Alicia 32
Hurley, Patrick 128

Inniss, Probyn 73
Isley, Sabrina 107

Jackson, Kyle 73
Jackson, Tracey 57
Janson, Amanda 91
Jaramillo, Mario 74
Jedlicka, Marcella 74
Jennings, Franklin 57

Jiga, John 128, 129
Johnson, Ahnna 91
Johnson, Argarita 74
Johnson, Eric 49
Johnson, Kennith 59
Jolin, Kristi 124
Jones, Eric 91

In 1945 Berlin was parti-

tioned into East Berlin and
West Berlin. Between 1949

and 1961, nearly 3 million

people fled East Germany.
In 1961 the East German
government decided to stop

this flight to the West, which

was depleting the county's

labor force. During the night

of August 31, 1961, East

German soldiers surrounded

West Berlin with temporary

fortifications that were rap-

idly replaced by a concrete

wall, 12 feet high and 103

miles long. In the fall of

1989, the East German re-

gime was on the verge of

collapse. On Nov. 9 of that

year, enthusiastic citizens

began to demolish whole sec-

tions of the wall without in-

terference from government
officials.

Throughout most of history

women generally have had
fewer legal rights and career

opportunities than men.
Wifehood and motherhood
were regarded as women's
most significant profession.

That all changed in the

Twentieth Century. The
Women's Movement had
arrived. Women in most
nations won the right to vote

and increased their educa-

tional and job opportunities.

Perhaps most important,

they fought for— and to a

large degree accomplished—

a re-evaluation of traditional

views of their role in soci-

ety. In 1919 Congress passed

the women's suffrage bill and

the 19th Amendment to the

Constitution became law on

Aug. 26, 1920. Some 25
million women finally had
the right to vote.
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World War II was a global military conflict that, in terms of lives lost and material

destruction, was the most devastating war in history. It began in 1939 as a war in

Europe between Germany and an Anglo-France coalition by eventually widened to

include many of the nations of the world. It ended in 1945. leaving a new world

order dominated by the United States and the USSR. One of the most memorable

moments caught on film during the war was the flag-raising on the island of Iwo

Jima in the Pacific.

Eariy in the morning of June 25, 1950, the armed forces of communist North Korea

smashed across the 38th parallel of latitude and invaded the Republic of Korea. South

Korea's army was smaller and not as well trained and equipped as that of North Korea.

It was unable to stem the onslaught. By June 28, Seoul had fallen and South Korea's

army was in full retreat. In response, 16 nations sent troops to the aid of South Korea.

It wasn't until July 1953 that a peace treaty was signed- three years and 32 days after

the conflict began.
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King, Mark 74
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Krull, Jennifer 106
Kruse, Rebecca 92
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Mantel, Kimberly 92
Maple, John 76
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Maresca, Elizabeth 77
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Markey, Christine 77
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McGovern, Patricia 77
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McLean, Kyle 59, 77
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World War I began in 1914 anti ended in |yiS. Il Marled as a loeal European war
between Austria-Hungry and Serbia on July 28, 1914. It was transformed into a gen-
eral European struggle by declaration of war against Russia on Aug. I, 1914. Eventu-
ally it became a global war involving 32 nations. The immediate cause of the war
between Austria-Hungry and Serbia was the assassination of Archduke Francis
Ferdinand, heir-presumptive to the Austrian and Hungarian thrones.

In November. 1 960. at the age of 4.3. John F Kennedy became the youngesi man ever
elected president of the United States. He was also the first Roman Catholic president
and the first president to be bom in the 20th centurj. Before he completed his third
year as president. Kennedy wa-s assassinated in Dallas. TX on Nov. 22. 1963. His
influence was worldwide, and his handling of the Cuban missile crisis may have pre-
vented war. He brought to the presidency an awareness of the cultural and historical
traditions on Ihe US.
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Raymond, Michael 98
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Rich, Mike 45
Richardson, Anna 124
Riek, Tim 128
Robertson, John 80
Robertson, William 59, 112, 113
Rodriguez, Ricky 96
Rogers, Christopher 96
Romine, Dee 111
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Ross, Rob 48
Rowles, Randy 96

Sackett, Leslie 80
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Saidov, Dilshod 175, 96
Sands, Bryan 81
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Scarbeau, Erin 96
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Schwarz, Adam 96
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Scott, Shomari 59, 81
Sears, Jennifer 96
Serianni, Rich 129
Serianni, Richard 128

The Space Shuttle Challenger

blasted off from the Kennedy

Space center on Jan. 28, 1986.

A brief 73 seconds later it ex-

ploded, killing its crew of seven.

It was the worst space disaster

in history. Following the inci-

dent. President Ronald Regan

appointed a special commission

to investigate the cause of the ac-

cident. According to the report,

the disaster was caused by the

failure of an "0-ring" seal in the

solid-fuel rocket on the shuttle's

right side. The shuttle launch

program was halted during the

commission's investigation and

was not resumed until shuttle de-

signers made several technical

modifications. NASA manage-

ment implemented stricter regu-

lations regarding quality control

and safety.

The Atomic Bomb was the

first nuclear weapon to be de-

veloped, tested, and used. In

the late 1930's physicists in

Europe and the US realized

that the fission of uranium

could be used to create an ex-

tremely powerful explosive

weapon. In August, 1939,

German-American physicist

Albert Einstein sent a letter to

President Franklin D.

Roosevelt that described this

discovery and warned of its

potential development by

other nations. The first atomic

bomb was conducted as a test

at Alamogordo, NM on July

16, 1945. The energy re-

leased from this explosion was

equivalent to that released by

the detonation of 20,000 tons

of TNT.
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10 Years of Neglect

of the AIDS Crisis

The disease known as AIDS is a

complicated illness caused by a

virus that can be transmitted from

person to person. Acquired

Immuno-defiency Syndrome
was first conclusively identified

in the US in 1981 when 189

cases were reported to the Cen-

ters for Disease Control. Within

a decade the disease had spread

to virtually all populated areas of

the world. In the US alone, there

are about 65,000 new cases ev-

ery year Public awareness of

the disease gradually built up as

high-profile victims began to die.

Many organizations worked to

inform the general public of the

dangers of AIDS, as well as to

dispel the belief that it is a dis-

ease that only affects certain

groups, such as gays or drug us-

ers.

The Sixties were an exciting,

revolutionary, turbulent time

of great social and technical

change. From the assassina-

tion of President Kennedy, to

the unforgettable fashions of

platform shoes and bell-bot-

tom pants, the Sixties were a

time of revolt and innovation.

The hippies brought flower

power, counterculture and

psychedelic light shows. The

music ranged from the BeaUes

to Jimi Hendrix, from Joan

Baez to Elvis Presley. It was

a time of spirituality and so-

cial consciousness, with peace

marches and civil rights

marches. It was also a time of

a man landing on the moon
and World Fairs and a whole

lot more.
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Wilbur and Orville Wright were aviation pioneeis and inventors. They showed me-

chanical genius from boyhood, and in 1 900 they made their first trip to Kitty Hawk, NC

to conduct glider experiments on the sand hills there They also built a powerful four-

cylinder engine and an efficient propeller, which they took to Kitty Hawk in September,

1 903. Orville piloted it on a flight of 1 2 seconds and 1 20 feet; Wilbur flew it later in the

day, staying aloft for 59 seconds to cover 852 feet.

Richard M. Nixon was the first US president to resign his office. After narrowly

losing the presidency to Kennedy in 1960, he came back to win the presidency in

1968, promising a quick end to the Vietnam war- but in reality he enlarged and

continued America's active role until 1973. Re-elected by a landslide in 1972,

Nixon was brought down by revelations of administration misdeeds collectively

known as "Watergate." Facing certain impeachment, he resigned in August, 1974.
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In Dedication To:

Ladia McMaetere
Aeeletant Director of 3tudaiit Ufa

Stetson thanks you for your

service and dedication!

In addition, the yearbook staffwould like to extend their most warm

thanksfor the work you have done as our advisor. Leslie, without

you this book would not have reached publication, and we are all

indebted to you. Thank you for being so organized, andfor all the

work you did in preparation for next year. You have been

wonderful, and you will be very sadly missed.

We love you, Leslie!
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